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fNTRODUCTION

The geographical area of concern in thís study

is t,he Canadian Arctic.
the term ??Arcticft will

For the purpose of this study,
be used t,o refer to t,hat port,ion

of the northern hemisptrere where no significant,
cover exists.

The southern limit

Lree

of this area approxi-

mately coincides wit,h the 50oF isotherm for the warmest
month and is illustrated
at Figure I.
Despite the recent, rapíd advances in education,
communication, and transportation,

the average Canadian

has only a vague idea of t,he size of the territory

of

the canadian /"rct,ic and relat,íve locations of northern
settlements, much less an appreciation of Canadars
posit,ion on the globe and her spatial relationship
other countries.

with

There are at least two main reasons

for this;

one historical

graphic.

The first

and political,

the other carto-

is the strong east-west emphasis in

the development, of canadian set,tlement,, primariry astride
the transcontinental railway lines" This relatively
narrol^r band of settlement contains most of Canadais

populat'ion and therefore is best known to the average

2

citízen.

The second reason is the type of map commonly
used for st'udy and reference
the standarcx Mercator

Projectíon.

TIee

mercator map treat,s the world as

an

unrolled cylinder centred on the equator with the northern
and southern areas of the world severely stretched out of
proport,ion"

0n1y a polar projection,

(see Figure f ),
? s posit,ion in
world

gives a t,rue perspective of Canada
geography, As most people are unaccustomed to using such
a map, it seems strange and unreal with either North
É\merica or Eurasia appearing upside

dorn¡n"

Regardless of how st,range or confusing it
seem that is the special relationship

gion"

A few st,atist,ics will

may

of the Arctic re-

emphasize some of the signifi-

cant facts which follow from canadals northerly setting.
The northermost tip of canada, cape columbia on Ellesmere
rsland, is only a little

more than

11

000 miles directly

across the pole from severnaya zemLya in the soviet, union,
and less from Franz Josef Land, the northern extremes of
the Soviet Union, Cape Columbia is LrTSO miles from
Churchill,

þIanitoba, and 2r600 from Ottawa, Ontario.

Resolute Bay: in the centre of t,he Canadian Arctic
Archipelago, is only Ç00 miles farther from Moscow than
it is from Ottawa. The relat,ionships within canada itself
can be pointed up by two facts. First, of the J.8 million
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square míles of land and water that make up the area of
the country, over one million are in the canadian Lrctic

whj-le less than a quarter of the tot,al area of canada
can be said to lie within the southern belt of continuous
set't'lement" secondly, the geographical centre of canada
lies near chesterfield rnlet some 2J0 miles north of
Churchill,

Manitoba.

Canada, then, is unquestionably an Arctic nation,
and must consider the implications

position"

of this geographíc

The implicat,ions l{ere not very great as little

as twent'y or t,hirty )¡ears ago because tlte difficulties
of Arct'ic travel made the rtfiction?r of the Mercator
seem like

a reality.

The more t,han t,wo million

map

square

miles of bush, tundra, and frozen sea tLrat, separate
southern canada from Eurasia formed so restri-ctive a
barrier that, the two continents Ì^Jere effectively isolated
by t'he Arctic. lüith the development of long range aircraft and st,ronger ice breaking cargo vessers the distances
have now shrunk to theír true proport,ions and the ímplications of canada?s posit,íon in Arctic development have
become considerable

The I'rctíc

"

region is a land of contrasts and extremes whích create many probrems for the people who

5

inhabib this area"

The harsh natural environment,

coupled with the vast empty spaces, and t,he rapid nan_
made changes which have occurred due to settlement

growLh, are some of the factors ínfluencing the extremes to be found in the r'.rctic region.
until

recent years there 'r^¡as litt,le concern with
Arctic sett'lement development or with the 1ivíng conditions
of t'he residents. This is rapidly changing with recent
trends in public values and the development of governmental
policies that st,rive to provide for all residents to share
fairly ín the national wealth, vfith increasing interest
and activity in the lrrctic by both private and governmental
agencies, the problem of settlement development has become one of the most pressing problems in t,his vast
Arct,ic region.

The relatively

uncontrolled and haphazard
growbh of some of the canadian lirct,ic settlements has
shown that expansion must be more rigorously

controlled

or fut'ure development and settlement, habitability
unduly suffer.

will

This study is concerned with an analysis of the
environment and current construction t,echnology and for
the purpose of examining the planning of settlement development in the Ärctic.

This study will

also present,

settlement concepts developed for a comprehensive

6

planning approach t,hat, is more in tune with the A.rctic
environment and current construction technology.
By applying these settlement concept,s it is hoped that
greater benefits can be obrtained from Lrctic resources,
and that' improved set,t,lement habitabiLíty and human

amenity can be provided for those who reside in these
lirctic settlements.

lirctic

To provide background data, the requirement for
settlement is discussed im c!:.apter rr and the

Arctic envírorment and its effect on set,tlemenö planning
is set out ín chapt,er rrr.
v/it,h thís background inf ormation concerning the Lrctic, chapt,er rv details t,he
settlement planníng concepts appropríate to the ¿Irctic
environment and the permanent and non-permanent Arctic
sett,lement " The applieation of these concepts along

with crrrrent construction tectmology is elaborated upon
in chapter v along wíth some conceptual settlement, plans
to illustrat,e how a comprehensive planning approach coulcl
improve t,he habitability
of Arctic settlements.

CHAPTER

IS

II

SETTLEMENT PLA^T{NING REQUIRED

IN TIIE ARCTIC?

Present Sítuation
Several world nations have land which stretches
north of the tree líne;

Soviet Union, United States

(Alaska), Denmark (Greenland), Finland, \Torway,

Sweden,

and Canada. All have att,empted settlement to some de-

gree for natural resource development, administration of
indigenous people, and for scientific

and defense in-

stallations.
The Soviet Union has developed several A,rctic

settlements based primarily

on resource development

"

north of the Àrct,ic Circle have greater t,han

Four cities
50r

000 population while many more range between

20,

000. The largest, Ärctic centre is Murmansk, famous

as the Arctic port through which ltllied
l¡/orld \{ar II,
1

300,000.-

51 000

aid flowed during

has a present population in excess of

The fastest growing city is t,he mineral based

centre of Norilsk located at the same latitude
1
*Luman

as Cambridge

H. Lang (ed, ), The 1970 l,üqrld ,A.lmanac (mew York:
Newspaper Enterprise Á,ssociation, L97 0) , p. 57 6 "

B

Bay and Tukt,oyakt,uk. Norilsk,

t,hrough forced growt,h

result,ing from the establishment of a penal camp, grew
from a trading post set,tlement in 1940 to a cíty of
,
1301 000- by Lg66 based on the mining of copper, nickel,
gold, cobalt, and coal resources.
Alaskan development has not been overly signi-ficant
because its major citíes of Anchorage and Fairbanks with
a poputr-ation of 45, O0O and 15r 000 respectivelyr 3 are not
locaied within the Arctíc region, several native, scientific,

and military

sett,lements have developed near or north
of the Arctic circle.
The maín oÍìes are Nome with a
population of Z,SO0, poj_nt Barrow with Ir500 people, and
\{ainwright wit,h 500.4 Def ence installations have contribut'ed great,ly to Alaskan development especially since
L940 wit,h the construction of the North-west, Highway

system from Dawson creek, B.c" to Fairbanks, Alaska and
the staging route airfields t,hroughout Alaska. The establishment of the Dístant, Early Vrlarning Line (DEW Line)
and Ballist,ic

Missile E¿r1y warning System (BI4EI,fs) (oottr

radar chains spanning the north arctic coast), greatly

2

Ibid ", p. 5'/o.
rluman H. Lgrg (ed,
), The 1Q7O \r/orld Almqnac. (New
York: \Iewspaper Enterprise Association, 1-g|Ol, p, Z6q.
a

+Ibid.,
A

p. 264.
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contributed to Arctic settlement and technolog-y in
late 1950ts and early L960ts.

t,he

Recent díscoveries of

large quantities of gas and oil on ¿\laskats north shore
promise increasing activíty

and settlement in its Arctíc

regions.
llorthern development in Danish administered Greenland is presently directed towards concentrat,ing

t,he

scattered popula.tion of the west coast of Greenland into
five main centres"

These five centres al1 previously

existed and t,his policy of concentrating the population
enables the government to provide more and better support
services.

The planning being carrj-ed out att,ends to

environmental control by utilizíng

careful site selection,

sheltered pedestrian walkways, and building orientations
that produce a wind shíeldj-ng effect.

The United States

Air Force has contributed significantly

to Greenlandts

development through its

st,al1at,ions.

elaborate radar and airbase in-

The huge airbase at Thule and the

ÐEI,II

Line

radar stations on the ice cap have contributed valuable
technical knowledge as well as considerable employment
for residents.

Extensive research withín the i-ce cap

was carried out by the

US.

ltrmy Corps of Engineers during

the late 1950ts and early 1p60ts.
oratories,

Large scientific

lab-

including a small nuclear powered generator,

10

were constructed and operated from within tunnels cut
deep into the ice cap.

From this research much useful

data on ice mechanics and construct'ion techniques
developed. t¡/it,h t,he shift
manned aircraft

defence from

to guided missiles ttrre need for large

fixed land installations
most milit,ary

in military

was

is decreasing and âs a result

and research install-ations

in Greenland

are being consolidated or completely abandoned. Very
líttIe

research ís currently loeing carried on by the

US

and the airbase at Thule is now largely staffed

military

by Ðanish personnel.
Bot,h Norway and Sweden have had a second chance

to plan and develop better cities and towns in their
Arctic areas due to the llscorched earth?? policy of t,he
retreating

German armies in L944.

Some 65, OOO

residents

of Norway alone Ì{ere evacuated from the northern areas.
Despit,e the desire of these people to return to their
homes, the government remained firm in its policy of

establishing properly planned environments either upon
the ruins of former settlements or in new areas better
suited to community developments. Generally settlements
have been located on mountain sides surrounding an all

weather ocean harbour.

Similar to the cities

of Kírkenes

and Hammerfest, most take advantage of side hil1s for

11

improved micnoclímate and visual appeal.
The Scandinavian countríes have tried two con_
cept's of personnel accomrnodation in regard to natural

resource development. At, Kiruna, sweden, a werl planned
city containing 'both single family dwellings and apartments has been developed very near the site of an open
pit iron ore mine, A copper mine located JOO miles
south of ltirkenes fries in its workers from anywhere in
scandinavía on an alt,ernatj-ng cycle of three weeks work
and one week at the workers? homes. Both systems apÍ)ear

t'o be meeting t,he requirements of both the individual
and the indust,ry. The syst,em used depends on such factors
as location, exist,ing facilit,ies,
transportatíon, and
expected duration of the industríal

operation.

Canada probaÏiþ has done the least, of any Arctic

nation in developíng or settli-ng it,s /irctic regions
"
virt'ually no form of planned settlement or development
was evident prior to Lg{o and only after the threat of
possible noi.thern attack during Irlorld l,/ar II were any
specific measures taken,

These measures were primarily

in the form of emergency airfields to be used to ferry
aircraft to Europe or Asia and a highway and oil pipeline
t,o Al-aska. Prj-or to this period t,he southern canadians

L2

who ventured

'i

nto the Á.rctic were predominantly

mi-ss'i on-

aries, Hudsones Bay Company employees, and members of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
During the late 1Ç{0rs and early LgJOts t,he needs
of the northern indigenous peoples became more evident,
and programs of education, health, and social development
Ì,üere

implemented. Administ'rative centres were established

to provide facilities

for supplying these needs at Aklavik,
and Frobj-sher

Yellowknif e, Fort, Smit,h, Churchill,

The buílding technology was crude, utiLízing

Bay

prefabrj-cated

metal and wooden structures laid out with emphasis
fíre separation of 100 fee'c and little
amenities "

"

on

thought t,o other

Canada did attempt an experimental Arctic

town in the mid 1950ts
Mackenzie River,

Inuvik, near the mouth of the

fnuvikts southern configuration

physical amenities for the white people only

and

r,rrere accom-

plished by means of pile foundations and an extensíve
and expensive utilidor

system for water, sewage, and

heat.

Currently increased effort
development plans f or /ìrctic

is being directed to

set,tlements. Most govern-

mental programs are currently aimed at the development
of settlement infrastructure

predominantly in the area

of education, health, and particularly communications in

13

the iorm of ímproved roads, airfields,

radio, and tele-

visíon coverage,
The current intense exploration for mineral

petroleum reserves particularLy

and

in Canada?s western lirctic

and hrchipelago, portend increased population, investment,
and probably settlement.

t/it,h such intei.rse interest

in

canadals l''rctic,

fut,ure development seems inevítable but the
form and exact location it will take must be t,igletly controlled

to ensure that the delicate ecosystem of t,he Arctic is not
damaged, The Arctic ecosystem cannot support unlímited
developmenL and therefore settlements must be limited

in over-

all population sj-ze, the physical area t,hat they occupy and
the location in which new settlements are establíshed. rf
t'his sett,lement does take place, now is the time to plan the
development to try and avoid the problems now being experienced
in many of thre existing settlements

"

l{atural Resources
Of all the possibilities

that are being examined

in the Arct,ic for manls fut,ure, probably the fírst, -r-o
be exploi ted will be t,he mineral resources, The sovíet
Union ís rapidly developing the resource riches of
siberia;

much of Europels high-quality

steel already

comes

from the big Swedish iron mines at Kiruna, north of the
Àrctic circle.
Large itrmerican corporations are turning
to the iron ores of the canadian shield and lirctíc islands
as t'he nearest available rich and dependabre source of
the most vitally

important of all industrial

raw materials,

L4

Before long much of the steel produced in ttre United
States may be made from iron ore brought from the
Canadian ,Arctic.

Already huge mines have been opened

in Labrador and northern Quebec" Geologists have meanwhile est,ablished the existence of rích iron deposi-r.s
still

f arther north on Baf f in f s'l and.

The Arct,ic promises to become a rich source of

oil for t,he \{orld.

TIae

Unit,ed Stat,es }travy has taken

rights t,o a huge oil- and gas field
south of Point, Barroì,r, Alaska.

under the permafrost

A.merican and Canadían

firms have recently confirmed discoveries of large quarì.t'ities of oil and gas in the Prudhoe Bay area of Alaskars
north shore.

These discoveries are of a sufficient

magnitude that consideration is being given to tlee con-

struction

of oil and gas pipelines from the .A.rctic

coast to the central usÂ. some of the worldrs largest
oil deposits are believed to exist in the Canadían
¡!'rctic.

Reserves in the l4ackenzie Delt,a and northern

Yukon alone are estimated at 10 billion

barrels.5

St,ill

farther north an oil rush ís sweeping over t,he canadian
Arctic islands, where a drilling team recently discovered
a large quant,it,y of gas on lting christian f s1and. Geologists

5p. 0ueneau, rrUtílization of the Arcticrs Natural
Resourcesn, Man Living in t,he Arctic, U.S., Natíonal
licademy of sciences (\üashington: Government prínters
0ffice, L96L). p. LzL.
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estimate that the arctic islands may contain anot,her
20 billions

barrels of oi-l.6

Vüorld-wi-de natural resource demand will

continue

to grow due to unprecedented increasing per capita demand
created by rising living standards and developing technology.

The Arcticls

contribut,ion to the worldts mineral

and energy needs will

be determined by t,he extent to
which the more accessible sources of world supply become
depleted and the extent to r,uhich products based upon
Arctic resources can T:e made compet,itive in world markets.
Another factor currently of increased concern is how
successfully the natural environment can be protected
and preserved if the natural resources are exploit,ed.

Increasíng world demand for natural resollrces
will

create a great, pressure for Arctic exploitation.

To avoid the possilcle devastated landscape and irreversable environmental damage specific Arctic development,
policies will

be required.

It, is quite possible

t,hat,

after a comprehensive analysis is complet,ed that t,he risks
to the Arctíc environment will show up as too great and
t'hat alternative

fbid",

sources will

p. L2L.

have to be utilized.

only

L6

a comprehensj-ve pl_anning approach to Arct,ic resource
utíLLzation wíll erj.sure an orderly, economical, and
efficient

tapping cf needed resources that will not, only
provide for present demands but will erìsure sufficíent,
reserves for future generatiorìs.
Sovereisntv
rn the field

of internat,ional politics

nat,ional

sovereígnty over relatively

uninhabited t,erritory has
ín most cases been ill-defined,
This is especially
true in the case of Ant,arctica and to a lesser degree
in the Ârctic"
ft ï/as the Canadían parliament in l.925 which first
broached what turned out to be the generally accepted
resolution to the sovereignty question the sector
Theory. This theory is based on lines of longit,ude
which of course all meet at th¡e two poles. The country
nearest to the pole, according to the theory, has
sovereignty over all lands that, fa1l wit,hin the lines
of longitude bounding the countriesl out,er limits.
Tn
canadals case, all the islands contained within the rrpieshapedtt sector of approximately 550 to L42o west longitude.

This theory became popular i^¡ith countries who would benefít
from gener"al acceptance of t,his prínciple, such as the
soviet union, who formally adoptecl t,he sector theory of

L7

sovereignty in t,he following J¡ear,

L926

"

No serious challenges have been made agaínst

Canadian sovereignty in t,he lirctjc Â.rchipe1ago. However
the Unit,ed States has not formally accepted the validíty

of the sector theory in the lirctic
by tlre principle in the Antarctic.

alt,hough ít, abídes

The agreement between canada and the unit,ed states
to construct t,he DEtr{ line in November lÇJz[ marked a mi]-e_

stone in canadian sovereignty history.
As a result of
t,he DE\¡/ Line agreements, canada secured from the united
states an expli-cít recognition of sovereignt,y in the
¡\r:ctic. The planning, research, and construction associated
with the

Line project greatly contributed t,o the knowledge of Arctic conditions. The subsequent manning and
DEi.,r/

operation of this system has províded an increased
physical military presence in t,he /rrctic and also increased
the safet,y of aír travel in this area due to the constant
surveillance of t,heir movements. Numerous inst,ances are
recorded of information being transmitted to aircraft orì
theír position and the heading to follow to their intended
dest,inations "
Two

the lirctic

Parliamentary statutes passed in l97O concerning
should be noted. One was the extension of t,he

1B

three mile t,erritorial limit to 12 míles. The significarìce of this move was that it, effectively

Ilorthwest' Passage to international

closed the

navígatíon..

Now any

foreign vessel wishing to sail this route must forrnally
apply to tlae canadian Gover.nment for permíssion. This
authority permits canada not only to control Arctic shipping for politícal reasons but also permits canada to
impose any safety regulations necessary þo control envíronmental damage from shipping mishaps. The other
significant, statute was the estabrisrrment of a 100 mile

pollut'ion control zone around the ocean boundaries of
canada. rn essence this legislation empohrers canada
to set regulations regarding safety measures and damage
responsibilities
of all sh.ips enteri ng this 100 mile
zone. This move generated considerable international
controversy at t,he time but t,he potential benefits of
this legislation

are gaining support as more inst,ances

of envíronmental damage occur.
National corrcern over sovereígnty in the North
and the possibility
of permanent ecological damage could
lead to increased set,tlement, as personnel are required
for regulatory activities.
Environmental Control
Pollut,ion of lakes and streams wit,h human and

L9

indust,rial wastes is one of the major environmental
problems facing society today particul ar1-y in urban
areas. In most cases the rehabilitation
taminat'ed water courses will

of these con-

cost billions

of taxpayers

dollars and in some cases it may already be too late to
save a body of water such as ís suspected wit,h Lake Erie"
This problem of water pol1-ution is also emerging
j-n the Á,rctic where many settlements such as Inuvik,
Cambrídge Bay, Churcleill, and Frobisher Bay discharge
raw sewage directly

into the ocean waters.

more southerly areas these /lrctic

in size and hence the amount of

Relative to

settlements are small
sernrage

discharge is also

correspondingly reduced. Flowever, the seriousness of this
prolclem arises from the fact that t,he cotd Arctic environment inhíbits

the action of bact,eria required to break

down and decompose wastes as fast as can happen in warmer

waters in southern areas,

Thus the abilit,y

of Arctic

water courses to absorb wast,es is considerably less than
t,hat, of equivalent water courses ftrrt,her south. Thj_s
problem of waste disposal is one area t,hat, requires further

research to develop workable solutions before damage is
caused to Arctic water courses
"

The Canadian Government has recently passed or

is presently studying several pieces of 1egís1ati-on to

20

control t,he problem of Arctic water pollution.

One

such Bill

ís the Northern rnland \¡üaters i,\cL (8i11 }-LBT)
passed by the tr{ouse of commons on l,{ay s, lg7o. This Bill
has four main point,s
1.

7
=

To provide for the equit,able distribution

of

sharing of right,s to use water in t,he North
among int'erests with legitimate and sometimes
conflict,ing
2.

claims on t,his resource;

To ensure that tlae disposition

or allocation

of water ríght,s is done in a manner that is con_
sisient, with immediate and long-term regional
and natíonal int,erest;

3.

To enslrre that all works and undertakings
planned for the u.se, diversion, storage or

treatment of water are designed and constructed
to acceptable engineering standards; and
4.

To establish and maintain the principle that,
ríghts to the use of water are dependent on

the users acceptíng the full

responsibility

for

maintaining its qualíty or restoeing its qualit,y
to acceptable standards before returning the
water to its nat,ural environment,
7

p,431

'I-Iouse of Commons Debates, LI4:TB.2 l.{arch
v' 1q7O
- 3-/t-'
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If th¡is /i.ct is implemented and enforced, water pollution
ín tlle Canadian Arctic should be non-existent,
The Arct,ic Waters Pollution prevention Act (8i11
e

C-TOZ)" passed Apríl B, Lg7O, extends Canad.a?s pol-lution

prevention zone to 100 miles adjacent to the mainland
and the islands of the Canadian Arctic.

This Act allows

Canada to regulate and enforce safety and envíronmental

standards on all vessel-s operating wit,hin this 100 miles
zone.

On May 11, L97O, Bí11 C-2LZ üras tabled ín the
tr-trouse

of commons deali-ng with amendments to the Ter¡:itorial
o

Lands Act,'

This Bill

would allow the establíshment of
northern land use regulations and zoning of the entire
Canadian North.
These three pieces of legislation

able i-mportance as they are the fírst

are of consider-

steps towards leg-

islative

controls t,o regulate the development of the
Arctic.
It is índeed unfortunate that neither the lrlorthern
rnland v/ater Act, nor the Arctic l{aters pollutíon prevention

I-B|LL
C-202, Ar Act to prevent pollution of areas of
thenrffiãÁadjacenttothemain1andandis1andsof
the Canadian Arctic, Ottawa: House of Commons, June g, Ig7O,
9_
-James lt/oodford, The yiolaÇed
Vision: The Rape of
Canad?ts Norlh. Toronto: McClellan@,
p. 103.
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Act have been rrproclaimedtr to date.10 Until this proclamation is official neither Act can be enforced. The
amendments to the Terrítoríal

Lands Act are sti11 under

review and therefore are also ineffect.ive.

Arctic canada

is still-

legally unprot,ected and subject t,o the actions
of individuals and corporate identit,ies currently operating
in the Arctic.
\dhen these Acts are proclaimed and some system de-

vised to enforce them it is anticipat,ed that additional
personnel located within the hrctic region will be required.

This will

in t,urn generate additional support

personnel and an overall increase in the total populat,íon
of the Arctic region is likely to occur.
I{ilitar"¿

Síeníficance of the Arcti.g

Prior to l,forld lfar TT, Canadats northern regio's
represented a vast and impenetrable strategic barrier.
In L){0, Professor C.P. Stacey wrote:
On t,he Dominionls northern territ,ories
those
two famous servants of tlne Czar, Generals
January and February mount guard for t,he
Canadian people all year round. It is not
impossible that the continuing development
of aircraft, will lend these ,/:rrct,íc and SubArctic Regions an íncreased milit,ary significance in t,he future; but, for the moment, though
they cannot be entirely forgotten they are
10

Ibid., p. g.
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clearly not partícul ar1-y important, and
this fact great,ly narrows, for practical
purposes, Canadals actual areas of defence.ttll
This is not, however, the whole story. During the twenties
and thirties the armed forces made an important contribution to northern development; the army in the field
of radio communicatíons, and the RcÂF in the development
of northern flying.
0n the North 1'merican continent t,he uníted st,ates
and canada have coordinated their efforts since L940,
when the Permanent Joint Board on Defence was set up"

During the war IJ.s. forces and materiars were employed
on canadian soil in t,he construction of the Alaska Hiohway: t,he Canol pipeline,

and the survey of the Trans

canadian Alaska Railway Line.
assumed fu11 cont,rol of all

After the war canada

activities

wi_t,hin its

borders.

rn the 1Çg0ts, wit'h t,he development of jet aircraft, and
longrange missiles, one of the coldest areas became
potentially one of the rthot spotslr of t,he wor1d, resulting
in construction of t,he

DEI,'ü

of radar bases and sites.

Line and t,he Mid-continent Line
These brought, people, jobs,

new types of equipment and new concepts of construction

to l:oth the /,,rctic and Sub-Arctic regions.

11c.p. staceyr.
_
( Toronto: Ryerson, t9ffi1.

,

5

.
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hir operations across the polar sea are in t,he
forefront of defence planning in both No::th Lmeríca
and Eurasía,

Return f lights t,o the region of t,he pole
and reconnaissance flight,s along the margins of the
sea âre regularly made from each side.

An example of

the tremendous scope of postwar military-geographical
polar research
stations,

xtras

joiietly

on t,he floatíng

t,he establishment of experimental

by the Canadian and U"S. air forces
ice islands, discovered in t,hese re-

connaissance flights,
It{uch effort

is also being put into trying to
discover the reasons for the special 1¡ehaviour of radio
and electror.ríc devices in northern latitudes,

eliminat,e the present, interruptions

and so to

in communicatíons"

Cosmic ray and ot,her studies in northern Canada are

providing information from altitudes

up to 60 miles

above the eart,hts surfaoe.

As a result of, the att,ention given military planning
of -Arctic operations, gains of more permanent value for
the fut,ure development of the Arctic have accrued: greatly
increased knowledge about natural conditions in the Arct,ic
and about techniques of living

there; and permanent improvements in communications, particularly in the inauguration of
transpolar civil

air lines,

the construction of harbors,
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t'he provision of aids to navi-gatíon, and the building
of pipelines.
I4/íth increasing a'4rareness of the value of the
natural resources in t,he r\rctic, continued military
presence is necessary to maint,ain sovereignty in t,his

vast region.

This could be accomplished by establishing
permanent, military bases for the purpose of surveillance
and assistance to isolated residents.

expensive physical installations,
community facilities,

To ut,ilize

effectively

such as ut,irities

these permanent military

and

bases could

be co-located with settlements establishecl for other purposes. Ilowever, only if posit.ive settlement concepts and
policies

are formulated now can this type of settlement,
integration be effectively accomplished,
Pjg_uLation Growbh

Begínning with an estimated world population of
a quarter of a billion at the beginning of the christian

era, it, took Lr65O years to double this number to onehalf billion.
The doubling periods then occurred wíth
st'art'1ing rapidity; two hundred years to double to one
billion;

eighty years from one to two billion;

probably will
four billion

iake only fort,y-five
by r97 5,

and it

years to increase to

A leve11ing off of the growbh rate
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is expected to take place about and after the year
1980 on the assumption t,hat some populat,ion control
methods and practices will have found more general
acceptance. Even so, world populatíon ís expected
to reach somewhere between five and seveil billion

by

the year 2ooo.L2
Based on this estima-r,e Canada wi]-l have an

addit,iional sever-I million
15 million

people by the early 1p80ts,

by the year 2000, and perhaps 100 million

more people over the next, 100 years.

The curreni; distri-

bution of Canadats total population indicates that less
than one quarter of one p""""rltl3 rror reside in the N,v,/,T.
and t,he Yukon and considerably less in that area that is
def

ined as lirctic

"

Assuming that the current emphasis on northern

and Arctic development continues t,hus bringing more re-

sidents to Canadals Arctic,

it would not be unrealist,ic

to assume that 2f percent of Canadars total

population

could reside in northern and Arct,íc areas.

Thus by the

year 2000 canada will
I2__

probably contain close to 40 million

--U.N., Futurg-.lGrowth of l{orld Population (Ner^r york:
United Nations, 1958).
1a
'rBased on a population of 4-3rLzO residíng in t,he
Yukon and N.I\I.T. in L966 and a total canadian population
of 20, 014, BB0.
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people of vshich one million might resíde in northern
and hrctíc Canada.

If only 1J regional centres were to be established
or developed in northern and Arct,ic Canada, t,his would
of about

mean 15 cíties

30r 000

regional area of approximately

people each serving
70r

a

000. Ðue to the harsh

Arctic environment, limit,ed transport,atíon rnodes, and
delicate ecosystem, settlements developed j-n Arct,íc Canada
would necessarily be límit,ed to a maximum populat,iorr ín the
order of 10r 000 residents
5r

ai,

d many would probabl-y

accommodate

000 and perhaps even less dependíng on the economic base

of the settlement.
Therefore, based on the assumpt,i-on that world
population will

continue t,o grow and also that no major

changes occlrr in Canadats foreign and domestic policíes

concerning immigration, it appears that, Ärctic

Canada

will

also share in this population growbh. This growth

will

require the est,ablishment of new cities

and numerous

smaller settlements to adequately accommodate these
Arctic residents who will
exploitation

new

probably be employed in resollrce

and service industries.

1'dmínigt,rative Requi'r ements
Províding administ,ration and public services for
a growing northern and hrctic population requires a large
number of physical facilities

and a sizable staff

t,o

2B

operate them. Healt'h, education, and social development
are the main areas of concern. Facilit,ies are also required for transportation,

communication, jusüice, and

research.

Considered ín t,otal, t,his administrative
requírement represent,s a large investment in facilities
and salaries and therefore the location of these facilities
must be carefully selected to ensLrre adequat,e and effícient
u.se.

To operate such a system effici-ently
amount of centralizati-on

where the facilit,ies
communíty of 100

a considerable

has been carried out particularly

are technically

complicated.

200 inhabit,ants is provided with

À small
a

nursing station for emergency medical care; however, wellequippe,c hospitals capable of delicate slirgery are located
only in larger communities of 21 0oo 3, ooo population.
rndividuals

requiring the facilit,ies

of a hospit,al are

transported to them f rom the smal1 out,lying sett,lements.
The same system applies to education.

rnst,ruction

to grades six or eight, is available in small communitíes.
Further education is provided at regional centres and
students live either at the school, in hostels, or in
prívate homes. A system of regional centres has begun
to develop in t,he canadian ,¿rctic wit,h rnuvik, cambridge
Bay, Resolute Bay, Churchill,

ancl Frobisher Bay all

2g

containing established secondary faci_lities in the
educatíon, hea1t,h, and social development fields.
It¡ith the current emphasis oÍr ¡Lncreased benefits
for the peoples of the Arctic, the growbh of facílities
and increased staff

to operate them is assured. As of
1Apri1 L968, the size of the N.I{/.T. public Service.ì¡¡as
Loz, a year later it was 365 and the estimated strength
as of 1 September Lg6g was 1,050"14 Not, all of this in_
crease was pure growth as some positions and incumbents
\4rere transf,erred to the Territoría1 pubríc service from
Federal Departments as in the cases of Federal Game Manage_
ment Program and the N.ï/.T. Highway system. The signif,icant point being that some of these positions .r^rere located
ín ot'tawa and have now been transferred to northern canada
thus increasing t,heir presence and a¿rtkrorit,y in canadars
]{orth.
The exact number of Territ,orial and Federal Government employees is difficult
to ascertain during this

current period of transition between the two levels of
government, The magnit'ude of the number can be visual_ized
if the Federal civil servants of the Departments of rndian
Affairs and Northern Development, Forestry and Físheries,
Transport, l,Iational Defence, public Ldorks, Justice
l4Northwest
Commíssíoner of

'i:"ilåft

ili:Ë¿

(RcMp)

fråliiË¿"ffi#tr5ry;u
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and Agri-cult'ure are added to the 11 050 employed by
Th.e Ì'l"ltl.T" Government. Considering that the tot,al

population of the N.W.T. in Lg66 ttras 2gr73g, it is
apparent that any increased population due to natural
resource development will result in â corresponding growth
in ûhe number of governmental administrati_ve and service
personnel due to the requirement for public facilities
and personnel services such as health, educatíon, and
recreation,
Summar¿

rs settlement planning required in t,he Arctic?
considering the projected development of natural resource
exploitation,

the need for a míl_i,cary presence, the
concern over the sovereígnty question, and the potential
population growth wíth its resulting adminístrative requirements, it is clear that some form of positive settle_
ment concept and planning is requíred for the Arctic to
adequately accommodate t,his possible i-ncreased growth.
This planníng should be started now before existing
activíties
and operations become so deeply entrenched
that they are difficult

or ímpossible to change thus
necessítating additional effort to attain better physi_cal
configurations that, afford improved settlement habít,abirj Ly
and human amenity"
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/-lssuming t,hat the population est,ímates are of

the correct magnitude, planners must start thinking,
not in terms of experimental towns such as rnuvik with
31000 people, but of cities located ín ttae Arct,ic
plans
ranging in size possibly up to 10, O0O citizens.
to accommodate a settlement of this size must not, be
reproductions of more southerly communities but, imaginative and technically

feasible solutions resulting

desirabl-e communities with a dístinct,ive
to whích potential

residents will

in

Arctic atmosphere

be attracted.

settle-

ments in the Arctic region wit,h fewer people, due to the
fragile nature of, the Arctic envi-ronment, however new
and modern facilit,íes
A more pgsitive

will

nevertheless be required.

comprehensive planning approach ís now

requíred to analyze and mold this future development to
a form and magnitude that will benefit not only the
A¡:atic resídents but that, will also preserve and conserve
the resources of the Arctic region for future gene::at,ions

"

CHAPTER

TIf

T]-iE I,RCTIC ENVTRONMENT

Ttrre

factors that distinguish

the Arctic from

other areas in canada are the climate, the unusual
terrain, t'he relative isolation of most areas, and the
delicate nature of the ecosystem. climat,e ís not much
more severe than conditions experienced in other cold
areas of Canada, such as the prairie provínces, but
differs

mainly in the duration of cold weather rat,her
than in t'he extremes of temperature. Thus technological
problems arising directly

cantly different

from climat,e are not signififrom those encountered in more southern

regions.

Nevert,heless, the climate does have several
important implications in the ,Arctic. The long winter
periods accompanied by almost continuous darkness severely
rest'ricts biological growt,h thus creating a delicately
balanced ecosystem. The short, sunmer season is further
restricted by the periods of break-up and freeze-up

during which many areas are completely isolated from
each other due to restricted transportation movement bot,h
by land and air.

The continuous períods of daylight and

darkness along wit,h the isolation
32

affect human activities
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and neurotic and Í)sychotic problems develop necessitat'íng
t,hat special provísíons be made to reduce these adverse

effects on human performance.
/in import,ant feature of the terrain of /"rctic
Canada is the presence of permafrost in most areå,s which

leads to many of the technologícal problems associated
Most of t'he Arctic has

with northern construction,

a

shallow covering of organic fibrou.s material wlrich is
capable of holding vast quantities

of moísture.

It's low

bearing si;rengt,h creates many obstacles to surface move" This organíc covering also provídes an effect,ive insulat,ing 1a]¡er to pro-

ment, and to construct,ion activíties

tect, the permafrost.

If this covering ís removed or
can occt¡.r due to

disturbed severe erosion of the terrain
the melting permafrost.

The great distances between Arct,ic settlements
combined with t,he limited

the Arctíc,

transportation

facilities

im

exert an impor"tant influence on the economics

of northern act,ivitíes.

The relative

sites where these activities

isolation

must be carried out, wit,h

the added problems of lack of l-ocally available
and materials,

of most

means t,hat, pract,ically

all labour

marìpoltler
and

material requirements must t¡e met from outside soLrrces
at extremely high cost.

SimilarLy, maintenance and re-

placement of damaged or lost parts create further diffi-

culties.

This one aspect alone demands that equipment
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and structures have, as t,heir prime features, simplicit,y

of desígn, re1íabi1it,y in operation, and standardization
of components. These factors jointly
economic and logistic

of any activiti-es

int,roduce serious

consíderations in the execution

ín the A.rctic thus requiring comprehensive

planning and detailed organizati-on to effect,ively

complete

even minor tasks,

Arct,ic Ecosvstem
The fragile

Arctic ecosystem is one of the

more

important aspects of northern development. The complex
of organísms and their environment form a delicate balance
in the lirct,ic and any disturbance could have far reaching
effect,s which could create severe damage and rrardship not
only to the inhabitants but also to the envíronment. This
is particularly true in t,he case of surface cover which,
if disturbed, precipítates dramatic shifts in t,he permafrost table which in t,urn creates erosion and event,ually
severe surface scarring.
The success of any organism wit,hin a given community
depends on a number of environmental conditíons and t,he
preserrce of other species.

Each species has specífic

environmental requirements if it is to be successful j_n
it,s communit,y, I{hen any one of these factors, such as
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temperature or the available amount of wat,er, Lj.gbtt, or
mínerals, does not satisfy the needs of tr-le species, the
species will have rimited success. This is directly
applicable to organisms which degrade and decompose
matter. rn the harsh Arctic environment bacterial growth
is severely reduced due i;o the 1ow temperature, poor q'aLj-ty soils, and rimíted amounts of sunlight particularry
during the winter períod.

This severe decrease in biocleemical reaction rate has some far reaching effects in
t'he Arctic region, Metal rusts very líttre due to the
dry atmosphere and sewage wastes decompose very slowly
within the shallow top layer of seasonarly t,hrawed ground,
and not at all within the permafrost zone. The permafrost
prevents sevrage properly leaching into the soil and resulting poor drainage causes veritable cesspools on the
sLrrface, rendering unsafe the use of surface water supplies
The Arctic region is characterízed, by a smal1 number
of species of both plants and animals, For example, of
the 9r 6oo species of birds found throughout the world,
only B0 breed in the ,Arctic and few remain during the

winter period,

There are approximately 3,2OO species
of mammals found in the world, but fewer than
J0 1i-ve ín
the Arctic region. of t,he 30, oo0 species of fish in
the

world, less than 50 can be found in the Á,rct,ic seas,
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Arct'ic flora also number relatively few when compared
to more sou-uherly areas " ivlost Arct,ic f lora are perennials
t'hereby not relying on annual seed production to perpetuate
the species. Mosses, a1gae, lichens and small flowering
plants are found extensively throughout the Arctic region,
lipproximately 500 species of insects are found in abundant,
qrrantitíes and these form the diet for many Arctic birds,
The Arctic ecosystem appears to be active and diverse;
however when compared to more temperate areas t,he Ârct,ic

regions aontain relativel-y few species and its productivity
is relatively low. ft, is t,hese two characteristícs t,hat
make
the A'rctic region biologicaltr-y delícate and extremely sensitive
to natural or man-made changes. rn addition, the ¡trrct,ic eco_
system is intimately tied to the ecosystem of more southerly
areas.

For examgrle, if the Arctic nesting grounds r¡¡ere fouled
in some v¡ay t such as by oil po11ut,ion, millions of ducks,
geese, sï/ans and other bird species would be severely affect,ed
and might, even be rost fore ver, .
rn t,his way t,he Arct,íc
ecosystem, even thorrgh seemingly remote, forms an intricate

part of the larger continental ecosystem and any disrupt,ion
t'o it could have far reachi-ng effect,s in more southerry
regíons ' Therefore any development, contemplated in
t,he Arct,ic
region must be limited in magnitude to that which the
Arctic ecosystem can accommodate without adverse effects.
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These phenomena create problems that must be

carefully

considered when future development is contemplated. rf adequate solutions are not instituted
they will contribut,e greatly to settlement habitability
problems and in severe situat,ions could completely change
the environment to the extent that, continued human habit_
ation would be impossible.
Climate

There are probably more misconcept,ions about, the
climat'e of Arct'ic canada t,han about any other aspect of
northern work" It i", for example, popularl-y imagined
that precipítation in the form of rai_nfa1l and snowfall
is heavy ín the Árctic.
Over most of the canadian .Arctic
it is actually rather light being less than ten inches
1r
per year.'J Figures 2 and ! illustrate
t,he mean annual
snowfall and rainfall for the Arctic region of canada.
Receiving less than ten inches of annual precipitation, the Arctic can be descri-bed as the equivalent of
a desert " rt, is t,he wind which creates the impression
of much snow, since the strong winds of the Arct,íc do create
snow drifting that leads t,o indivídual deposits of snow
of
surprising dept'h whenever obstructions int,erfere with the
free flow of t,he wincl. Gusts of wind up to 1J0 mph
can be

snow.

15^
"one

inch of rain is assumed to equal ten inches of
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expected on the southern tip of Baffin Island (see

Figure 4), while the mean surnmer and wint,er wind speed
varies between 10 and lJ mph (see Figures 5 and 6)

"

Another popular misconception is that the climate
of the hrctíc is very much colder than anywhere else in
Canada. Thi-s is not the case. Temperatures in the Arct,ic
are somewhat lower t,han those experienced elsewhere in
Canada, but there are many occasíoi:ts when temperatures

in t,he cities

of western Canada, in tire winter, are not

far different, from those in the Arctic"

Figure 7 í11ustrates the mean January daily temperat,ures. A hrief study
of thi-s figure indicat,es that t,he temperature regime of
the eastern and western Arctic is similar to that of
northern Manitoba and only slight,ly
Iüinnipeg, Manitoba

colder than at

"

The mean July daily temperature is illust,rat,ed

by Figure B. These data indicate t,hat t,he surnmer temperatures are quite high especially in the Ì4ackenzíe
Ðe1t,a region and surprísingly

high ín the far northern

Figure Ç il.l-ustrates tl¡e mean annual temperature
which forms a relatively uniform gradient from 45oF in t,he
islands.

northernmost islands.
A more realistic

evaluation of t,he climate of

lgure
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northern canada is one whicl.r considers not only temperature but t,he duration of light as wel1. Figure 10 shows
the duration of ligltt t,hat can be expect,ed on the 15ttr
day of each month depending on lati'cude, The Arctic
coast is roughly located along the Totkl parallel oi
latitude and Figure 10 indicates that during June and
July there is contínuous líght over the 24 hour day. By
contrast, during the months of December and .Tanuary there
will be almost continuous darkness. 1llert, located on
the northeast tip of Ellesmere rsland at Bzo latitude,
would receive five months of continuous daylight and in
turn four months of continuous darkness.
This long duration of darkness coupled with the
low temperatures of January which average -2oo1, create
an unpleasant and dífficult

environment, for human habit_

ati-on.

The changíng durat,ions of light, also create
daí1y living problems such as the difficulty
of sleeping

during t'he midnight, sun ancl conversely the difficulty
working in continuous darkness"

of

Another claaracteristic

of the cold Arctic climat,e
is its low water vapor content. hs the water vapor carrying capacity of cold air is reratively 1ow, any water
vapor added to r\rct'ic air quickly condenses, forming ice
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fog or frost.

physiorogicarly, trre result of t,he row

water vapor content in Arct,ic aj.r is t,hat, the sl<in and
nostrils quickly become dry and cause personal discomfort.
This situation

requires that structures occupied by humans have some form of humidity control to raise the
relat,ive humidity to t,he 30 40% range, This requirement in t,urn necessitates special insulation
be designed into the enclosi¡t.g structures.

requirements

The Arctic climate is harsh to be sure, but human
set,tlement can cope wittr it providing p1ar.ì.ners and de-

signers fully

understancr the extent of t,he climate
characteristícs and take them into account when planning
and designing set,tlements located within this /,irctic region,
Permaflqst,
The presence of permafrost in the Àrct,ic has been
known for many years; however mísconceptíons about it

ha'¡e developed due to some detailed reports concerning
structural failures attributed to permafrost action.

Permafrost is simply perenniaLJ-y frozen ground which
occurs when t,he ground temperature remains at or bel0w
32op during all months of the year.

The climate of the
Arctic is such that some surface thawing does take place,

50

however thie extent of tlris t,laawing is dependent upon

location and may vary from a few inches in the nort,hern
Canadian Archipelago to a dept,h of 10 feet near. the
southern frínge of t,he contínuous permafrost region.
Beneath this layer

called t,he active layer

which

freezes and thaws each year, the soil remains permanently
frozen

"

The occurrence and dist,ribution

of permafrost ís

ínfluenced by climate a.nd t,he heat exchange characteristics of t,he earth surface, The permafrost region is
divided into two zones, the discontirìLroLrs in t,he south
and the continuous further north. Figure 11 índicates
the approximat,e soutl'rern l-imit of permafrost, in canada;
however the discont,iir¿rous zone can extend furt,her south

of tkris line coinciding approxímately with the mean annual
air temperature j-sotherm of 3oop. TIae continuous zorLe
generally occurs further nort,h of this line coinciding
approximately wit,h the mean annual air temperature isotherm of 17on. Permafrost depths within the continuous
zone have been measured from 2oo t,o 1300 feet with the
active layer varying from a few inches to approxímately

four feet.

dition

Perma.frost,, which is the result of a tl,rermal_ conreflect,ed in ground t,emperatures below 32oF, is

partícul arly sensitive to tleermal changes. The delícat,e
natural thermal equilibrium is great,ly affected by any
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natural or man-made changes in the environmentar coïrdítions under which permafrost exi-sts. The clearíng of
ar' area, di-sruption of draínage t or erection of a structure
may result

in a significant

change in the ground frost

table ' Figure i'2 illustrates
a typical ground thermal
regime in the permafrost zorle" The slope of the mean
annual ground termperature line is determined from the
geotlaermal gradient for caslada which is Icetween one and
two degrees Fahrenheit for every 100 feet, of depth. A
stud5r 6f Figure J-2 índicates t,hat any disturbance at

the surface t'hat raises the mean annual ground temperature
will not only increase t,he depth of t,he active layer but,
more important is that the total depth of permafrost
at
t,he site will decrease signif icantly.
The st'rength of frozen soil is undenstood onry in
a very geaeral sense. The strengt,h is obviously dependent,

on soil composition, nroisture content, and temperature.
rf the soil contaíns a large quant,ity of ice it will exhibit t,he creep properties of ice which will affect its
long te'm load bearing capacity. The most critical
strength period is when the soil temperature approaches
the thawing point. At the thawing f,emperature frozen
soil r^¡í11 rapidly lose its bearing capacity and failure
will

most certainly

occur.

The key factor to permafrost
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st'abilit'y

and load beariag capacity ís to maintain the

soil in a frozen conditíon. rf maintained in a frozen
state permafrost wirl provide adequate bearing capacity
f

or most structu-res.

Tf thawi-rtg r-s permitted the soil
may be transformed iato a slurry c,f soil- pantj¿¿l¿¡g
and water ¿rnaj:le to support an)¡ significant

degree of change will

loacl.

depend on the original

The

ice content,,

the rate of thaw, and the type of soil" E-¡en bedrock
cannot be assumed to be ice free as i-nvestigations have
produc ed large ice lenses between the strata of rock

formations.
Permafrost can createstructural desi-gn problems;
however, the basic mecreanics of permafrost, are known and
if these characteristics

are applíed correctry, construction
upon permafrost need not create insurmountable difficulties.
Si-t

es for Set,tlement
I¡/hen considering the actual location

of an -A,rctic

sett,lement geomorphology is a prime factor.
Geomorphology
afílects tl:e orientation of structures, transporta-r-ion
systems, anci the location and type of utilities
vices to be utilized.
Geomorphology and the correct, use of ít

and ser-

can greatly
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change t,he effect

of t,he elements of climate r,uithin the
1oca1 area" This lrmicroclímatel? can increase the amenity
of life in t'he set,t,lement or it can greatly increase the
hardshíp. For example, if t,he transportation channels
(st'reet's, walkways, or openíngs) are or:ienr;ated parallel
to the prevailing winter winds then snoür removal will not,
create an excessive problem" However, channels at an
oblique angle to the wincl will quicrfy fill with snow due
to the turbulence createcr" The location of adjacent
bodies of water wilr af,fect trre microclimate by cooling
in the sufi-mer when the water surface is open and cool
and also a chirling effect in the winter created by increased wind speed sweeping across the rrozen open area
of the lake.

orientation

is especially important when consider_
ing the effects of sunlight,. Buildings, ancr in particurar
the windows in them, must receive special design attention
to eliminate the undesirable effects of sunlight,. rn
Arctic regions the angle of the sun changes greatly from
winter to surnmer. rn winter trre aagle of the su_n is low
and close to the horizon while in summer its angle is
much
higher and its duration is also greatly extended. Thís
extended duration t or midnight sun, must be controlred
window shading and orientation

or discomfort will

by

resurt

56

t,o buílding occupants. Figure 13 illust,rates t,he need
for a well designed wíndow shutter to not only block
out t,he midnight sun but also to provide additional insulative pro'cection against, t,he extremely low temperat,ures
and almost continuous wind and bl-owing snow.
1?Air drainage?? is an important climatic

element

wlien settlement location ís considered on sloping topo-

graphy" Under relat,ively
will

flow into flat

stil-l

air conditions,

or depressional areas" This

cool aír
phenomenon

creates slight

breezes on the upper parts of a slope thus
creating a cooling effec'r- and more important, limits
mosqu.ito and fly

activi'r,ies which tend to be swept to
t,he lower areas. During the spring and fall seasons

this air drainage effect can create frost pocket,s in the
1ow areas thus affect,ing habit,abilit,S' and vegetation.
considering this principle
and partícularly

of air drainage, sloping secti_ons
mídslope areas, are the most desirable

for settlement, purposes. Low or depressional areas whích
are períodica11y flooded with cold air and are also
more subject to insect infestation,

are less sr-ritable for
settlement development" Frost pockets also create addi-

iional

technical design problems related to stru-ctures
and facilíties
that may by necessj-ty be required to be

located in these areas.
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From the foregoing it must be concluded
that, erÌ-

vironmental

factors are important determinants both in
site selection for settlement purposes and in structural
design.

Failure to consíder or to recognize these effects
in a''y given situation could result in serious habitabi
L,'ty
problems or aL tlae very best, an uneconomical
or undesir_
able settlement sítuation which will ultimately
detract
from the settlementls ameníty and attractiveness
to
prospective residents.
i{ative
Peoole
:
The origin of the Eskimo people is sti1l
conjectural
and their hist,orical movements across the
coni;inents are
not definite.
Tt is generally accepted t,hat the present
Canadian Eskimo has evolved from the western
Thule culture
group who migrated to the east,ern Arctic about,
11 000 years
ago. TIae Thule culture hras more advanced than
the Dorset
Eskímos, who had occupiecl the canadian Arct,ic
region from
approximately 70O B.C. to 1200 Á..D.
The Eskimos who inhabited the Arctic coast
depended
upon sea marnmals for their main source of food,
c10thing,
and shelter, while those who live inland depended
upon

the caribou for their liver-i-!:ood. To survive
the harsh
environment of t,he Arcti-c the Eskimo de-reloped
the snow_
house, or igloo, as a means of an effective
and expedient
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shelter during the 1-ong wínter periods. caribou skín
tents were utilized during t,he short suÍrmer period and
when t,l:.e absence of snow precluded the constructj_on of

an íg1oo.

Skin covered boats, kayaks and umiaks, were
used for open wat,er travel whil-e pack dogs carried supplies
overlancl during the suÍrmer, ,A large sled pulled by a dog
team was the prime method of winter travel.
The Eskimo commu.nity was loosely organized with
i-Io formal aut,hority outside the family,

although ín-

dividuals of unusual hunting ability would gain 1ocal
prestige and might exercise temporary and informal
leadership across kinship rines,

The senior male member

the head of ihe family and was the authority for all
decisions within that kinship line.
Eskimo religion was

vüas

centred on supernatural beings believed to control t,he
weather and hunting. The religious leader, or shaman,
Ìr¡as respected for his supposed po!ì,rers to intercede with
the supernatural fo"""..16

The Eskimo had no written

language but they had a strong oral t,radition in wj:ich
legends of fact, and fict,j-on v¡ere t,s.ansmitted from one to
anotller "
The Eskimo peopl 6 first

came

into contact wit,h

Europeans when the LTtn centrrry exprorers sairecl int,o

the Arctic regions of tdorth America in search of the
16n..4,

J. phillips, canadals North. (Toronto: Ir{ac}4í1lan
of Canada, ]-g57), pp. 34-35"

ó0

Northwest Passage to the Orient.

continued contact

.üùas

maint,ained by t,he whalers who hunted t,he hrctic waters
in t,he l8t,h aied 19th centurie
".L7
I,/ít,h the est,ablishment, of the trading posts of
the tr{udsonls Bay company there has been an accompa.nying

trend toward concentration of population around these
posts. The trading posts were established in the proximity of good t,rapping areas, but t,he exact sites were
chosen so t,hat there was water access to the south and
saf e harbour anchorages. The native people vj-sited t,he

posts to t,rade and began spending considerable time at
the posts t,o the extent that many families settled
permanentLy "

Itlhen the missions, police detachments,

schools, and government agencies .hrere established t,hi.oughout the Arctic it was generally at these populated sites,
thus furtlaer adding to the size of the set,t,1ement,. ìt/it,h
t'he concentration of people at these original t,rading
post sites t'he surrounding areas vrere rapidly depleted
of their wild-life
resources and the tradiiional food
slrpply f or the Eskimo people was rapidly exhausted. rt
has t,herefore become necessar)¡ for the Eskímo people to
depend upon a wage economy in order to purchase goods

imported from the south, to exist at a reduced standard
of living, or to depend on welfare payments for their
L7M, Dunbar, ttThe Arcticlr,

E.4cycloqqçdÅê_ ËrÈ!qnnica

(Chicago: William Benton, Vol, 2, Lg63), pp, 331-338.
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needs. This dependent status in which the canadian
Eski-mo finds hi-mse1f has no-t developed beca.use of
ecological circumstance, but due to ou-r.side forces
over which he has had no control.
At the present time the Eskimo society combines
features of the traditional ways of native life and
features adopted from the external ínfluences of the
past on.e hundred J¡ears. For many of the older Eskimo
people there has been little
or no organizati_on beyond
the family as they hunt in small groups following the
movements of game and t,he cha.nging seasons, For others,
part'icularly

the )¡ounger generations, the traditional
ways are only dim memories of ear.ly childhood. They have
been educat'ed in the white manls schools and ha-¡e been
taught' trades and skílls required by the more southern
canadian society. These young Eskimos have been taught
that educat,ion is essential to obtain the ski1ls rì.ecessarjr
to earn a living, however many have not or cannot empl0y
the skí11s in manSr Arctic settlements and are novr¡ listed
on welfare rolr-s the same as -r.heir older relatives who
did not receive the benef its of educat,ion. Thi_s sit.uation
ín which the canadian Eskimo finds himself ís the result
of advanced technology being forced upon a society at
a
rate faster than the people can adapt. Also ¡lrctic
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development has not taken place at a rate that will

absorb these educated Eskimos " This sit,uation is furtlier
aggravated by the rapídly increasing populatíon due to
improved medical services and the provision of improved
shelt'er. rn L966 the total population of the ldo::t,hwest

Territories

was 28r738. of this totar there were more

than 15r 000 Eskimos living
approximately

ór

000 rndíans

in the canadian .Arctic plus
l-ocated primarily

southern edge of t,he Arctic boundaries.

along the

Therefore

t,he

native peoples of t,he .A.rctic constitute 70% of t,he inhabitants and as such contribute considerably to the
Arct,ic environment, and therefore must receive special
attention when any aspect of Arctic settlement planning
i-s considered,

CTd¿\PTER

IV

PL,IïNNTNG CONCEPTS FOR ,A.RCTTC SETTLEME}TT

trt/hat is settlement planning?

How can planning

benefit Arctic settlements? rt, is important to establish
the meaning of the term nsettlement planningrr and how its
process can assist Arctic settlements to attaín better
1íving conditions primarjj-y in the areas of improved housing,
sanitation, health care, and social amenities. This chapter
will

define the meaning of set,tlement planning and 1-row the
comprehensive planning a.pproach can be of benefit to Arctic

settlement development

"

change is always occuring in any set,tlement and it

is witle t,his const,ant, realignment and restructuring that,
planning is concerned. Planning is a method of guiding
these changes, which will

probably take place in due cor-rrse,
towards defined conclusions or goals to whích these changes
may not have orlherwise lead as quickly.

Therefore the purpose

of sett'lement planning is to make t,hese changes less disruptive, of greater benefit, and more equitable for ihe
maximum number

of resident,s.

settlement planning is concerned with t,he goal of
providing the best possible environment in which to live
6S
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and work.

To be effect,ive settlement planning must, be
concerrìed not only wit,h goals but also with the means
of attaining these goa1s" planning ís lrfuture oríentedrr

in that it, accommodates change ín a pre-arranged pat,tern
and through an orderly and co-ordinated method, the results of which are superior to those that, would have
otherwise developed by spontaneous decisions " This
latter

form of activity

ís often referred to as i?crisis
managementrl because decisions are made as urgent problems
appear, leaving no t'ime for investigation of long term
effects or consequences.
The past is hist,ory and ca*ot be changed therefore
it must be accepted as fact. Flowever the lessons which

the past can reveal are ímportant determinants for directing future development" planning is a long term activit,y
and therefore directive in nature art,hough some short term
activíties such as building siting and facade control are
ten part, of the planning scheme. triowever t,he elements
of changing technology, shifts in the economic base, social
of

change, and trends in population growbh are more often the
core matters of the comprehensive planning approach"
Due to the continuing nature of set,trement creange,

plans derived to provide th.e best possible envirnnment in
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a settlement must be considered in the light

of t1:ese on_

goi-ng activitíes

of deriving,

" This continuing process consist,s
organizj-ng, and i_mplementing programs

which are designed to satisfy

goals for social,

economic,

and physical well being, considering both immediate needs
and those of the predictable future.

i¡'/hile these plrases

of the planning process may be separately ident,ified,
t,hey are also direct,ly inter-related.
It is oft,en
rìecessary to reconsider, re-analyze, and redesign all
aspects of the planning process to adjust to changing

conditíons and circumstances

"

Past settlement development in the Arctic has
been ct¡.aracte rj.zed by uncoordinated and random patterns
of growth.

Only in very recent times has any form of
planning, even in its elementary form of site planning,
been considered and applied to ,A.rctic sett,lements.

Litt,le

or no consideration has been given to the special physsocio-economic, and technical requirements peculiar
ical,
to the Arctic environment. The random dist,ribution
buildings ín widely separated locations,

of

as in cape Dorset

and Frobisher Bay T:oth on Baffin Island, cause the re-

sidents unnecessary exposure to t,he severe climatic conditions and also make it overly difficult
to provide adequate transportation,

water, and sewage systems.

The
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location of dwelling units in hollows or small val_leys,
as in Repulse Bay, allows them to be quickly covered
wíth snoÌ{, result,ing in physical damage to the structure
in addition to creating an increased fire hazard. due to
blocked exits
the siting

In t,he absence of conscious planning,

and orientation

of structures appears to have

been decíded on a very subjective individual

relation

to terrain,

grouping of facilit,ies,

basis"

Their

and climatic

factors have not been adequately consídered while the
limíting constraínt of current road patterns appears to
be an over-riding
made

fact,or.

mainly by individual

fn effect these decisions,
preferencE have exaggerated

¡irctic hardships t,hrough inadequate planning consideraüions
Consequently t,he provision of new facilities
and the rearrangement of exísting structures required to improve

sett,lement condit,ions will

be more costly and ciifficult

to at,tain in 1-he future stages of settlement development.
As sett,lement planning is concerned with a particular area, it cannot be divorced from the local scene.
Local participation
and priorities

is required to ensure that the values

which the residents hold are accurately

translat'ed into an action program which contains an adequate balance between physical efficiency and human sat,isfac'tion.

rn recent times mafiy decisions affect,j-ng /irctic

"
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settrement's have been made by non-Eskimo people residing
in the settlement or in some cases by administrators
located in southern urban areas. Thus t,he affairs of
man)¡ Arctic set'blements have been influenced primarily
by outside forces and not as a part of an on-going social
and cultural adapt,ation by the local- people,
These few examples indícate that past activit,ies

have not result,ed in a ioet,t,er standard of living for the
ma jorit'y
of A,rctía residents, There is an evident need
to consider the variety of act,ivitj-es which are carried

out in each settlement on a more comprehensive and
rational basis. rn additíon to ohe physical aspects,
social considerations must be adequat,ely studied as the
form of set,tlement, is influenced by the ideas and values
oi its resident,s.

As many of the present /rrctic settle_

ments are predominately native j_t, is unacceptable to
think of imposing standards and values upon the Esk.i_mo

people which are totally

alien to their way of lífe"
Therefore any improvements in settlement habitability
must be closely tied to local educatíonal ancl employment
programs" For example, if a major resource devel0pment,
occurs near a native settlement improved housing must be
provided for the nat,ive resid.ents, but only as the individual native families are ready and desire relocation,
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0n1y through well founded programs aimed at the social,
physícal, and economic problems of nat,ive settlements
can this integration

t,ake place,

The benefits of modern

Arctic sett,lement, development will only be meaningful
to native peoples if t,hey have an opportuníty to participat,e in the formation and development of Arctic settlement plans,
settlement development in t,he Arct,ic is inextricably linked wit,h northern regional development policies.
rn íts simplest, form two phases of, community development
can be distinguished, the r?camplt phase and t,he irplanned
settlementt? phase. The

camp phaæ saw

the establisLrment

of an ephemeral communit,y, dominantly male in composition.
The mining or logging camp has been t,he classic example
in more sout,herly areas, though other resource-based
settlements have been similar.
Together wit,h the rltrading
postsll, t,hese have until recently formed the t,raditional
Arctíc settlement.
Planned communities have only developed in the
¡\rctic since the late 1Ç{0ts. They are a reflection of

two things: the wish t,o at,tract a larger percentage of
married workers t,o Arct,ic settlements in order to encourage a more stable labour force; and a longer life
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ercpectancy

for these settlements. This latter condition

in turn reflects

a change in approach to rì.on-renewable

resource development" Very large deposits of industrial
minerals, such as iron in Labrador-Ungava, have displaced
the precious minerals of gold and silver which historically
have been short term bonanzas" símilarly

ing recognition of responsibílity

there ís íncreas-

to harvest, the Arct,icrs

renewable resources of furs and fish rather t,han literally

p]-oítíztg them for short term profi,r:s" These two factors
have considerably strengthened the economic base of settlements founded on these activitíes,
The planned é.rctic settlements whi-ch have recently

developed a.re modern, comfortable, and essentially

1it,t1e

different, from suburban districts
areas.

of more southern urban
Frobisher Bay and in part,icular rnuvik with its

single family detached and row house dwellings located on
spacious lots, are litt,le more than Á.rctic adapt,ations of
southern suburbia.

There has been surprisingly

1it,t1e de-

bate over the relat,ive merits of reproducing, in an Arctic
set'ting, the familiar feat,ures of modern southern suburbía
versus the innovative introduction
combiníng the functional

of an Ârctic architecture

and the att,ractive.

rt has been

assumed that' the present day rnuviks and Frobisher Bays

meet the requi:nements of Arctic residents" This assumption

ex-

7o

aggravates t,he coÍrmon attitude

of banishment held by
rnany short-term residents in the é.rctic,
To make believe that, an Arctic settlement ís the same as e soutFrern
community does nothing t,o foster regional príde in t,he
¿lrcti-c resident. To date no dist,inctive Arct,ic architecture

has been developed except perhaps the adaptat,ion of foundations and the use of utilidors which, arthough functional,
can scarcely be labelled aesthetically pleasing,
There will

be an increasíng requirement for settrements in the hrctic due to natural resource exploit,ation,
sovereigntyt the need for a military presence, and to
t'he increasing native population growt,h. But
these new settlements will be fewer, larger, and better
sítuated to meet the transportation and development needs
of the present and t,he future" rt is only in larger settreaccomrnodat,e

ments ranging in size up t,o 10,000 residents, that -,.he costry
and permanent services and facilities
novr expect,ed by all
can be justified"
Smaller camps, ranging in size up to
1r 500

residents, with a reratively

short life

expectancy

will

operate out from one major cent,re, with a variet,y of
commuting developed between t,hem. vüith the increasing capital
out'lay involved in establishing a modern settlement in the
Arctic, it clearly will be more and more difficult
to abandon
or relocate ít, in later years. To arl unprecedented degree
Arctic set't,lements such as rnuvík and Frobisher Bay
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represent' a long term commitment ir:. an area where large
capital investments in physical plant have been recently
made" Therefore an Arctic settlement policy must be undertaken based on concentrating fu.ture development at locations
that ca.n be delineat,ed as regional cent,res and the remaining
locations developed only as non-permanent settlements"
The regional approach to Arctic development pro-

vides t'he best alternative
mínistrat'ive

to 'che political

and ad-

rigidíty

of the past " r?Regionrr can be a
vague t'errn, since there are nLrmerolls criteria on whích
it can be based; however, the one essential element is
territorial
space. The decision to develop a permanent
regional settlement to service the smaller and more remote settlements must be based on a comprehensive planning
approach involving such factors as; economícs; ¿irctic
sett'lement polícy; transportation; 1oca1 resources; the
need for educat,íon, cultural and medical facilit,ies;
and
engineeríng and construction restraints " 0n1y a t,horougkr,
balanced assessment of t,he regional potential can provide
the necessary background for such vital decisions. The
need for a comprehensive planning approacla has never been
more criticar t,han at present due to the pending develop-

ment tide t,hat, will. soon sweep the Arctic regi_on.
The Non-Pgr]nanent Set,t,lement

Most of t,he mining towns in canada have been planned
as permanent communities, that i", the physcial development
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in the community has been of a long term nature. l4any
of these communities have been províded with modern
facilit,ies a.nd services; however, man)z have ended up as
ghost towns or suffered seríous grow-'h and economic
setbacks. The mínes at Rankin rnlet and port Radi-um
no longer operate and t,he growth of the,æ settlements has
stagnated or declined a,s a result.
The abandonment of communities is forced upon the
residents when the basic economic actir¡lfy fs termínated.

This abandonment calrses commur-lity losses in social capital,
in housíng, recreat,íonal and cultural facilities"
Further,
there are social costs incurred by the resídents in the
disruption of community 1ífe, the loss of friendships,
and possibly changes in human values " A resource development company is able to 'rwri'te-offlr for taxation purposes
the capital investment in t,he índustrial plant but the
residents may not be al¡1e to write-off t,heir investment,s
in dwellings and small businesses . such wa.s the case
in Elliot, Lake, ont,ario, in 1962 when t,he uranium market
evaporated. Thus the present practice of establishing
elaborate fixed facilities

does not appear to be the

panacea for everj¡ new settlement.

Every non-renewable

resource-based activit,y has a limited life expectancy
and the settlements that support these activities must
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be planned around flexible

and dynamic concepts.

In theory, the non-permanent, Arctíc Settlement,
would be completely portable,
on one site,

picked up and mo-¿ed to a new site

conditions dictate.
facilities

It could be est,ablish.ed
as

The settlement would contain modern

and services that would provide a desirable

living

envíronment" Fhysical relocation of the town would
be speedily accomplished with a minimum of inconveníence
and expense to the resident,s.

The buildings would be

mobile or capable of T:eing readily made so; the services
and utilities
would be capable of reclamation and reuse in a new townsite.
Present technology indicates that it is possible
to builcl physical mobility into t,he structures of a
set,tl-ement" Through the technique of prefabrication, a
structure can be readily moved by simply dismantling it.
Mobile and transportable homes also can easily and
quíckty be readíed for movement. utilitíes

and servíces

are less mobile and t,end to be presently designed as
f íxed installations.
rf an ent,ire sett,lement, were to

be

relocated certain portions of the utility
systems would
have to remain as ít would probabl). be LrnecoïÌomical to
remove t'hem; however, major equipment could readily be
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relocated effecting
The princíple

consíderable financial
of flexibility

savings.

is an íntegral

part of the concept of non-permarence in settlement.
The
feature of flexibíli-ty
i-s essent,ial to enable the physiaa'l- communíty to adjust to the ctr-ranging economic,
social,
and physica'l envi-ronment" The n.on-permanent
settlement
will be no exception to the fact that few communities
remain stable or static
principle of flexibility

in size and composition.

The

must therefore be built into
the communit,y through the use of a flexíble development
scheme' The scrreme must provide space and program
for

orderly expansion, consolidatíon in faciliûies
and
dwelling uníts, or shift in composition of the
settlement,
while trying to maintain a suítable stanclard
of settlement
services and basic f acili-ties.
For example, a settr_ement
wíl1 expand to the extent t,hat the basíc resources
will
permit' Although based on a single industry
, t.re nonpermanent settlement must be capable of
expansion to
accommodat'e such funct,ions as t,ransportation
and storage,
mineral explorat'íon, and additional mining activity.
ltrowever, should the basic mining activity terminate,
the
community must be able to adjust to a decrease
in population

and/or complete relocation.
should the economic base of
the settlement broade'., through t,he est,ablisrement
of other
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basic and secondary industries and services, the settlement must be able to expand and develop into a permanent
settlement "
Thís flexibili-ty

ín communit,y síze, structure,
and location requires physical mobílity in the compo:rents of which the settlement consi.sts and is the basis
for flexibilj-ty"
Flexíbility
in t,he siti_ng of st,ruct,ures
bot'h within t,he same set,t,1ement, and in a new townsíte,
flexiroility
in the grouping of the structures, and flexi-

trility

ín the size of housing accommodation to suit the
changing family requirements and life sty1e. These are
all necessary and can be achieved through the feature of
mobility in the settlementrs components and a physical
layout that allows for expansion and contraction in
síze without loss of facilities,
services, or amenities.
The major feature of t'he physical layout of the
!'Lon-permanent sett,lement, will be its compact nature due

to the difficulties

of distributing

ut,ílity

services,

The proposed use of sma11er, portable structures should

permit, the provi-síon of smaller residentiar lots. This
means a higher residential densit,y and a more compact
development than presently found in many Arctic sett,lements such as rnuvik, cambridge Bay, and Frobisher Bay"
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!'n important consideration in the set,tlement design is the successful int,egratíon of physical mobilit,y
in t,he buíldings wit,h the physical site.

Much depends,

of course, on the design of the structures.
be, horrever, a sensit,ivity
the site,

There must

for the physical features of

and a knowledge of how t,hey may be used to ad-

vantage in se'ctlement layout,.

Desirable site features

should i:e preserved and utilized

to create a unit,y of

building and sit,e, of community and setting.

Groupíng

of buildings should be employed to create livabilit,y

and

aesthet,ic harmony and to protect and preserve the natural
environment.
Á.

policy of land leasehold is proposed for

t,he

non-permanent settlement as such a policy would permít

town relocation by eliminatíng t,he conflj-ct wit,h prívat,e
land i-nterests. It, would also facilitate
settlement
adjust,ments including expansion and consolidati_on in

size and number of facilit,ies,

Leases would in effect,

cover the use of t,he land occupied and t,he rent,al charged
would only pay for the servicing of the lot,
Land would
in effect have no monetary value.

Leases would terminate

in the event of relocation and the land would revert to
the Crown.
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The principle

of índívidual home ownership is pro_
posed for the non-permanent settlement. The role of
the resolrrce development company as landlord generally
makes for poor labour relations,

Therefore many companies
are foll.owing policies of promotíng índividual home

ownership. The role of the company is properly that of
resource exploitation.
Th.us, thre dominance of the
company may be reduced in th.e community t,I:rough private
home

ownership, a policy which in all probability

would

be accompanied by community pride on the part of the
resident,s of the settlement, Many new Arctic residents
would probably prefer to rent their accommodat,ion; however, i.Ê this is not provided by t,he company, purchase
woul-d be the only alternative.
Either way the financial
costs to t'he company are equal.

rf the company provides

accommodation t,he wage scale is lower by approximately

ihe amount invest,ed in accomrnodation f acilities.
From the foregoing discussiol-r several planning

criteria

can be identified

set,tlement "

1.
2

These crit,eria

concerning the non-permanent
are:

Physical rnobility of all structures;

" Physical rnobilit,y of most portions of
utility
systems;

t,he

High degree of component standardízatíon;
4" Flexible development scheme to accommodate
expansion or consolidation in síze and
facilities;
3.
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I-Iigh density development;

5

Physical layout must conform to the natural

6

landscapes;

Leasehold land system; and
Õ

0"

fndividual

home ownership.

The Permangnt Set,tlement

During t,he first

years of settlement development

in t,he ArcLi-c, mainly one and two storey wood structures
were built,,

and these are still

beirag built, in

many

settlements such as Tuktoyaktuk, Camïrridge Bay,

and

Frobisher Bay. Timber, usually clelivered to the Arctic
by ship, is t,he least expensive building material wit,h
which to build in the minimum amount of time, with unskilled

1-abour, and with little

mechanization

and

specialized tools.
Under the harsh environmental conditions prevailing

in t,he majority of the Ärctic regions, current designs
for wooden structures do not provide t,he inhabitants
with warm dwellings during the long winter period.
is primarily

This

due to the draft,s created by cold exterior

walls and by air leaks around joints,

windows, and door

openings" The continuous and strong Arctic wínd coupled
wit,h severe cold requíre a great quantity of heat, which
puts undue strain on installed

heating equipment, and this
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in turn ís the calrse of frequent fires which are quickly
spread to nearby structures by the wind. As a consequence, wood structures of current design must

Jce

separated 1¡y a considerable distance, usually 100 feet,
for fire safety"
Idood is good insulating

material if utilized

ín

suf fj-cient t,hickness,

Large wood timbers are also f ire

resistant under

fire

common

members in a normal fire,

will

conditíons"

Large

wooden

sucl,r as a sma1l dwellíng

unit,

burn only on the outside surface usually to a depth

of one-half to one inch,

By the time this charríng

action takes place t,he main fuel for the fire
exhausted and the tåmber still

ginal st,rength,

has been

retains much of its ori-

A structure utílizing

large

r,r¡ood

t,iml¡ers

for wall-s, roof, and floor would províde good insulating
values and be relatively

fire

resistant.

The great,est

disadvantage of this design is the large quantity of
wood used to enclose a given area, and as trees do not

grow in the /Trctic region, all wood must be import,ed;

therefore t,hj-s design is most uneconomical for the hrctic
region "
I{ood has relatively

low compressive and tensile

strengths as compared to reinforced concrete and st,eel,

BO

and therefore the height to which wooden strlrctrrres can

be bu-ilt is limited,
for large fire

This, toget,her with the requirement
safety separations, creates a very 1ow

settlement' density which in turn provides little
shielding
protectíon against wind and blowing si-r.ow conditions
" Thís
situation creates little
in the way of a favorable micro_
climat,e for the inhabitants " The provision of services
and utilities

is more difficult

and more expensive in

1ow density settlement,s, which again is a disadvantage

of current designs of wooden structures in the Ê.rctic.
consequentry, 1ow densíty wooden structures are unrealistic under the environmental conditions prevailing in
t'he lrrctic from the point of view of both qualit,y and
economics" Hence they should be excluded from further
large-scale permanent const,ruction in t,he Arctic as far
as possible.
Masonary structures consi-sting of reinforced concrete ancl/ or concret'e block provide not only a good ín-

surating value but also are virt,ually fire proof (except
for the contents stored inside).
They have the added
advantages of relatively

unrestrícted height to which
they can be built due to the strengt,h of the materials,
and that' most basic fabricating materials (sand, graver,
and wat'er) are readily

available in most Arctíc areas"
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The fire

proof nature and t,he unrestricted

height,

to which masonry structures can be built al1ow high density set,tlement development, thus improving the possibility

of creating a milder microclimate by utili zing
the shieldíng effects of these larger structures.
The
high density also decreases the unit, cost of providing
services and utilit,ies.

Consequently, high density
masonry stru-ctures appear real-ístic from the habitability
and environmental aspects and should receive serious

consideration for large-scale permanent settlement development in the Arctic region.
The problem of the height of structures in Arctic

settlement,s is one of the important consiclerations in
/irctic construction. Even under ordinary conditions,
the height of buildi*gs

affects t,he main aspects of
settlement development, i,e. architectural, economic,
and social " rn t,he Arcbjc., the rreight of buildings predetermínes the effectiveness of adopted wind and snow
protect,ion nreasuree, the extent of pedestrian and transport communications, and the area covered by social and

public services.

All these factors play a very important
role in the severe Aectic environment, and therefore ít
is only natural that the height of structures is more
ímportant in t,he Arctic than in more temperate zones"
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The dist,ribution

of residential

and public buildings

wit,hin 4,rctic settlements must be compact to create areas of
improved mícroclimate, reduce tlee time residents must spend

in the dry frígíd

Arct,ic air when travelling

between buíId-

ings, and to reduce the overall area to which utj-litíes
services must be provided.
means of mobility

A.s

walking will

be the prime

within Arctic settlements walking dist,ances

must be limíted to approxímately

11

000 feet 'co enable res-

idents to easily walk to all activíty
minutes.

and

areas in fíve to ten

Suitable areas of microclimate can be created by

shielding structures over síx storeys in heigh-t, however,
these buildings are not ãs economical to construct as structures in the ten storey range.
Followir¿g these criteria,
51

ãfl ;irctíc

sett,lement of

000 resident,s would ocaupy an overall gross area of
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6l acres thus producing a gross resident,ial densit,y in the
range of 75

100 persons per acre.

Population densit,íes

would vary either upward or downward depending on factors
such as topography, climate, social characterístics

of the

residents, the economic basis of t,he settlement, and availabi-lity of construction mat,erials.
Exist,ing motor vehicles are not adapted to operate
successfully in the Êirct,ic.

Their service life

ís re-

duced by two or three times, and even the use of frost-

resistant

rubber, antifreeze,

does not ensure reliable

and nonfreezing lubricant,s

performance. The construction

of roads and streets in !,rctíc regions is an expensive
and often complicated task especía11y in permafrost areas
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contaíníng extensive rock outcrops.

It is essential
that the mass reliance upon the motor .¡ehicle for the
transportation

of passeitgers, goods, and services

be

limited and ali;ernative means be developed and utj-lized.
within northern settlements"
If mu1t,i-storey structu.res are utili-zed,
settlement will

the

occu.py a compact area and may become

a city of pedestrians,

The traffic

between resídential

and public buildings would flow along coverecl passages
and open bridges or platforms raised above t,he surface

of the ground, from which

-r-he snow may

be cleared

ahray

rt¡ithout, díst,urbing t,he natural thermal regime of t,he
permafrost. Tn such a settlement there would be no need
for private or public trransport vehicles for people, The

delivery of goods and services and the removal of refuse
could be accomplished by means of small cars and trolleys
travelling

along the same galleries

and passage i,,ra¡¡s.

The fact that the residents must be prot,ected

from the effects of the severe climate does not mean t,hat
it must be fu1ly and permanently isolated from the natural
environment. The inhabitant,s of northern settlements must
be given an opport,unit,y t,o spend some time in the open
air when the weather is good, both in summer and wj-nter.
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Âreas for people to walk, play games, skate, etc.
should be provided i-n the immediate vicinity of the
setttr-ement, and the areas immediately surrounding it should
also be converted into ä recreational zone. settlements

ín the Arctic must be habitable and cont,ain most modern
amenities. This requires a complex svstem of utilít,y
installations,

the co¡lstnuction of which in permafrost
presents many engineering problems, is expensive, and
may possibly endanger buíldings and stru.ctures located

nea.rby. Therefore it is essential to eliminate underground
utility
systems and to install t,hern within t,he buildings
or in the galleries
face utílity

connecting t,hem, but thís above surdist,ribution system must not undfy restrict

pedestrian or vehicle movements.
architectural

designs shourd be such that,
settlements in the hrcti-c will not, only be habit,able
but will have a beneficial effect on i,he morale of the
New

residents.

rt is essential to ensure that the morale
of /"rctic inhabitants is hígh and this may be achieved
with the help of paintings, sculptures, colorful archítectural designs, t,he planting of shrubbery in the
art,if:icíal
artificial

climate of public centres, ancl by providíng
ndaylightrl during the Arctic night.

BS

From thís discussion concerning the permanent

Arctic settlement the following planning criteria
be formulated:
1.

carÌ

The prime constructíon material should be
masonry or other fire resistant, materials;

2, Medíum density development ín the order of
100 persons/acre;
75
3 " Struciures llnging up to ten storeys in height
would be sufficient to ensLrre economicatr
"oã_
struction costs and also to provide an artifícal
microclímate for tlre settlement;
4" Modern facilit,ies and services must be pro_
vided withín easy walking distance for resí*
dents;
5.

Physical layout of t,he settlement must be such
as to limit the reliance on the motor vehicle
f,or basic t,ransportation of resident,s, goods,
and servíces,

6.

outdoor recreational facílities
must be provided
for use bot,h in summer and winter; and

7.

Physical tr-ayout must conform to the natural
landscape.

CHÀPTER

V

A.PPL]CÄTTON OF PLINNT}.IG CONCEPTS FOR ARCTTC SETTLEIvIENT

The planning of dwellíngs and settlements for the

rirctic

in practice is carried out by a combination of

many government, and príva'ce organizations.

Owíng to the

lack of a firm settlement pol-icy for the Arc'bic region,
certain problems are frequently sol-ved differently
in the presence of ident,ical conditions.

even

These organi-

zatíons make wide use of designs evolved for t,he middle
latitudes.
conception

This is due ín part to the widespread misarnong

workers in these organizations that, it

is merely necessary to introduce small correcti-ons ín the
southern design of enclosing struct,ures and foundations
in order to adapt to Arctíc conditions any design meant
for the southern regions,

Änother retarding factor to

Arctíc design innovation has been the type and style of
accommodatíon and facilit,ies

to find in the ¡\rctic.

that new resident,s expect

As most of these new residents

have arrived from more southerly locations t,hey expect

to find and live in accommodation very similar to the
type and standard they occupied in threir last place of
residence.

As a result of these two factors many
86

new

BZ

l¡.rctic settlements such as Frobisher Bay and particuLarLy rnuvik, have been developed by using sou.{:hern
techniques and methods, To remedy this situation the
Arctic settlement policy sho¡.r1d encourage new resiclents
to migrate to the Arctic region who are youïÌg, energetic
ambit,ious, and who expect to encounter a new and invigorating life

sty1e,

rf the Ärctíc is to ]:e developed for the reaso*,s
discussed in chapter rr then plans and designs must lce
developed that wíl-1 more adequately provide for the
needs of the Arctíc resident"

architecture must fully

This dist,inctíve

Arctic

exploit t,he extensive constructi-on

technology that kras been accumulated over the past three
decades and utilize it to provide dwelling and facíLity
designs to tame the severe environment of t,he Arctic.
0n1y through a comprehensive planning approacrr
can this requirement be ful1y accomplished. ¿\t

the broad leve1 factors

to

be considered include;
the policy of Arctic settlement, the size and locatíon
of these set,tlements, the relationship between the need
for a resources sett,lement and the need for an
administration based settrement, the type of residents,
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the level of physical infrastructure

the residents will

require, and the access and egress of variorrs transport ation

modes. On a narrower leve1 wh.ich pertains to the

actual settlement the factors that must be considered
include', tlne site and natural environment and how this
affects the engineering and construction teclrnology, the
architectural

design and its relationship

restrictions,

the economic base and its effec'c on pliysical

layout and architectural

to engineering

design, and the type of resident

tha'r, will- ].ive and work in the settlement and whiat

dation and social facilities

will

accorT:.rrro-

be required"

All of these factors and others must be adequately
considered, debated, and analyzed to de'aermine possible
combinations and effects u.pon the pX-anned /;.rctic sett,lement. Tl'ris comprehensive planning approach is the only
method by which more amenity and economy can be injected

into Arctic settlements.

There is no substitute

for

sound deliberate thinking on thre factors th.at' affect

Arctic settlement and plans and designs developed by
t,his method will
the long term"

prove more efficient

and economical in

The hasty solutions which are currently

being employed as stop-gap measures, such as compact prefabricated dwellings situat,ed on individual

lots,

provide

only a temporary solution to A,rctic habitation and wi-l1

Bg

require replacement, in t,he near future with more permanent types of structure and facilíties,
These temporary dwellings provi_de adequat,e lrousing suit,able for
occupation up to five years, but t,he error in this type
of housing is that it, is being utilized

ext,ensívely ín

all Arctic settlements to provide permanent accommodation
for the residents, For example, 5z singre family detached
units of wooden prefabricated bungalow design were erected
on 50 60 foot lots at Tr-rktoyaktuk, NI/I/T, during the
of L969 and L970" Tl'rese units were designed and
fabricated by a company in Regina, saskatcheü/an, and were
summer

verJ¡ similar

ín design t,o units manufactured for rural

Saskatchewan,
A brief
ments will

11

500 miles south of Tuktoyakt,uk.

visit

to most of canadals Arctic settleadequately illust,rate t,hat lítt,le has been

accomplished in progressing towards a coordinat,ed logical
settlement policy or a settlement development p1an. More

research and actual experimentation is requíred, similar
to the rnuvik project, to develop a suit,able design for
the Arctic.

Once a basic design is developed that pro-

vides the required habitability
can be instituted

t,hen furt,her refinements

as new sett,lement,s are cons'bructed.
Through this on-goi-ng process of rrdesign - anaLyze
improvell an evolutíon will undoubtedly occur luhich will
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lead to settlements in the ,{rctic that will provide the
residents with a high standard of comfort and convenience
ease t,he effects of the harsh environment

which will

and

often bleak landscape.
,4.s

previously discussed in Chapt,er III,

the Arctic

environment is characterízed by 1ow t,ermperatures, lr3-,izzards,
snow, and the prevalence of permafrost.

drifting

During

the long winter, t,lae hours of darkness grow longer, eventua1-Ly

persisting

around tlee clock"

In the short summer

hours of daylight eventually becomes 2â hours long.

t,he

Con-

sidering the combíned effect of the winds, the 1ow temperatures, and the drifting

snow, it is obvious that, these

factors must have a profound effect, on the choice of heatconserving measures, the layout of structures,

and t,heir

placement on the site.
To reduce the harsh effects of t,he wind, taller

structures can be used to shield lower buildings t,hus
creating an artíficial

climate or microclimate.

designs can be adopted in settlement,s utilrzi-ng

Sgaecial

an arti-

fícj-aI microclimate in order to provide protection against
snowdrifts in regions with strong and frequent winds.
This will

fírst

of all involve the use of multi-storey

buildings for protection against snow and for the modificat,ion of wind directíons so as to prevent accumulation

9L

of snow in undesirable places,
oriental,ion of buildings relatíve

Thís will

require special

to the prevailing wind

direction,

the streamliníng of lcuildings, provisior-r for

ventilated

crall

spaces beneath the buildings to permit

the free passage of snortr, and the ins'r,allation of special
aerodynamíc devices on buildíngs. Tliese measures will

considerably reduce i;he precípitatíon
resident,i-al areas and will

of

snotr\¡

within

t,he

result in considerable finan-

cial savings for snoür removal.
It{icroclimates

1B

can be created b3r ptr-acing large

s'cructures on the windward side of the settlement,

These

structures break t,he force of the wind and also tend to
deflect t,he drifting

snow around t,he edges of ttrre settle-

" The structures ut,ilized as wi-nd shields must be
designed specially for t,hat purpose as t,he winds will

ment

produce a considerable temperature drop and create drafts

in rooms on the windward side. This condit,ion precl-udes
the u-se of standard residen-r,ial buildings;

however, re-

sident,ial structures rn¡hich have been specially designed

18

Microclimate relates to a specific area within
which t,he clima'r.ic condítions are significantly
dífferent
from the area as a wleole. Microclimatic areas are usually
created by eliminating natural elements such as wind, sunlight, or rain.
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f

or this shielding purpose

ma)¡

]¡e used, One such design

is t,he gallery apartment, in which the common hallway is
placed along the windward wall. This in effect provides
two wa11 thicknesses plus a heated space between the windward side and the a.partment, This desígn also has the
advantage that no windows or doors need be provided on

the windward sj-de of t,i'le building therefore making t,he
structure virtually draft free, Fígure L4 illustrates
a simple gallery type apartment layout,
Str¡.rctures which are not used for
can be of a desígn more suited to their

rn¡i-nd

shieldino

accom¡nodation

task, as t,hey wj-ll be located within the microclimate
area creat,ed by t,he shielding structlr.res " It is important to ensure that higla qualit,y workmanshíp is obtained in all construction projects t,hroughout the Arctíc
as poor joi-nts and improper arignments can cause excessive
heat losses creating drafts as well as increased heating
costs.
The }Ton:Permanent, Sett,lemelat
ldon-permanent settlements could be established
when extensive future growth is unlikely

and the economic

base upon which ihe settlement is founded has a relatively
shor'r, life expectancy. settlements of t,his nature could
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range ín size up to

11

500 residents and could consis,o of

dwellings and public facilities
possibly air transportable.
weather aírstrip

which are mobile

and

/\ site suitable for an all-

is a requirement due to the distances

between these remote Arctic settlements necessi-tat,ing the

requirement for fast and convenj_ent travel"
Dwellings could consist of pre-buílt

or prefab-

rícat,ed units not unlike contemporary mobile homes. The
dwellings could be either single or double width units
dependíng on the amount of floor space required by the

resident"

The mobile dwellings could be connected to

a

central pedestrian corridor leading t,o a central area
containing commerci- aL, recreatíonal, and other public
facilitíes
and services" Figure 15 íllustrates
a conceptual layout for a non-permanent set,tlernent,,
ff suítable areas are limit,ed in size or ttre
creation of a microclimate is desirable, mult,i-storey
structures could be created with standard mol¡ile dwelling
units.
A structural framework could be built to support
the individual units. É' header gallery would be required
as part of the pedestrian corridor to províde individual
access and to carry utilíties

to each unit"

These mult,i-

storey structures would be only two units wide to enable
each unit to have a víew from its windows. rndividual
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units should not touch one another allowing the space
to be utilized

as a fíre waIl.

The commercial, recreat,íonal, and public facilit,ies
comprex could consist of mobile units interconnected to

provide the required space for t,he facilities

and serv-

ice.

In the early stages of development i-t, ís unlikely
t,hat highly diverse commercial facilit,ies could be provided.

Most likely

only one shop of each type could be
establíshed, stocking only cornmon and large demand artic1es" Selective purchasing and specialíty

items would

be obtained from other larger settlements on a periodic
commutíng basis by each resident concerned"
The distribution

of service utilities

in Arctic

regions does creat,e serious problems. The normal method
of burial below the frost line cannot be used in permafrost regions as the liquids would freeze ín t,he pipes.
É, dist,ribution system is required that no-b only prevents
the liquids from freezing but also does not dist,urb t,he
permafrost"
utilities

One system successfully used dístributes

the

through an above ground insulated piping system
commonly ref erred to as arì ?iutilidorrr.
The typícal utilidor is an elevated i-nsulated box containi-ng utility
lines laid out in loops from a central utilitíes
plant.
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system often contaíns seïIage collection

A utílidor

cables in addi-

Iines, heating pipes, and electrícal

Figure L6 shows two types of

tíon to the water line.

systems i;hat have proven successful in Arctic

utilidor
regions.

Utilidors

are expensive, approximately

$fOO

per foot at InuviUrt9 and therefore can only be justifíed
for settlements wkrere permafrost conditions are severe,
In ttris situation

where a norl-permanent settlement could

Lrave a pedestrian corrídor,

dj-st'ribution

the utility

system would be built' into the floor

of the corridor

and

illustrated

in

constructed similar to tl're large utilidor
F'r-gure Io

,

The interaction

of a structure with the ground

is always the primary consideration in foundation selection and design, but in permafrost areas this must include thermal interaction

as well,

Tn a few ideal

locations where bedrock is sound and ice-free,

coarse

grained soils are present, and the thermal factor can
be neglected, conventional design practices can be followed.
Such conditions in the Arct,ic are rare but do occasionally

occur as at Frobisher Bay on Baffin Island.

In most

cases the design approach is to preserve the permafrost

in it,s original

frozen state by insulat,ing t,he base of

the structure to prevent heat transfer.

The elj-minatíon

19n.p'. Legget, and H.B. Dickens, Building in Nort,hern
C_An_e_dC,_ Divj-sion of Building Research Technical Paper No.
6Z (Ottawa: National Research Councíl, L959), p,15.
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of

heat transfer can i:e accomplished in many ways,

t,he

most corrmon being: piles with a free air space of at
least, three feet; massive gravel pads varying in dept,h
from t,hree to t,en feet,; artificial

insulat,ion material

such as styrofoam placed under floor slabs, refrigeration,
and ventilation

by large duct,s circulatíng

cold air

"

Pi-le foundations have been found to be a suitable
type of foundation as they can

.fre

readitr-y coupled with

free air space to prevent heat transf er.

a

Piles a.re also

the best type of fo¿rndat,ion for use in regions where the
active layer is relatively deep (between five and ten
feet,), for structures wíth heavy floor loads, and for
buíldíng sites vuhich are poorly drained.
Site preparation is important prior to the actual
placing of the piles" The entire site should be covered
with a layer of gravel to a depth of 18 to 24 inches to
preserve the natural moss cover which insulates and
protects the permafrost.

Floles are either bored or

steamed into the permafrost, the pil-e ís placed butt end
down and driven to refusal wíth a drop hammer, l,/ooden

piles may be of any suitable type of wood with the most
cornmoÍt being f ir, pine or spruce. The mínimum size of
the smallest end should not be less t,han eight inches
in order to provide an area large enough to support
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structural

members.

The pire tranfers its load to t,he permafrost

through a combination of end bear.ing and adfreezing
20
strength.
0n this basis, the dept,h of t,he pile into
the permafrost shoulcLbe sufficient, to keep it well
below ttr'le thawed area. Another consideration in usinc,
pile foundations is the tendency f,or piles to be
lifted upwards by t'he forces developed by the freezing
of all or part of the active layer. These for.ces are
significant only in frost active soils such as silts and

fine sands" To overcome this upríft force, the pile
should be set into the permafrost far enough that the
adfreeze or frícti-on force prus the road on the pile is
greater t,han t,he up1íf t, force
" using a rure of thumb,
a pile ís generally placed into the permafrost at a
depth equal to at least twice the thickness of the active
1ayer" Alt'ernat,iveþrttree pile may be anchored in the
permafrost by means of shoes or collars.
occasionally,
the pile may be greased or loosely wrapped wit,h tar_
paper over that part of its length situated in the actíve
layer to prevent adleesion of the frozen soil over that,
section. Piles may be of wood, precast concrete: or
metal, t,hough the two latter do transfer more heat down",
ward into the permafrost layer.
20
^ ,^
--Adfreeze

Figure LT shows a typical

st,rength ís the force developed through the
action of the solid freezing to the surface
of the pile.
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piled f oundation. TI-re spacing of piles depends on the
type of structure and the load to be support,ed. At
Inuvik where most buildings and houses are limíted to
two storeys, the piles are set oÍ1 a ten f oot grid.
Massíve foundations consisting of large gravel
pads have proven successful for many northern structures

"

Gravel or other non-frost susceptible soíl is raid upon
t'he undisf;urbed natural ground cover. These pads vary
in dept,h depending on the location but are usually three
Lo ten feet in depth. As with piled foundations l.reat
transfer must be minímized and again this is accomplished
by t,he Lrse of a f ree aj.r space. Concrete or wooden
mudsills are laid upon the gravel pad which support the
raised structural floor.
Figure 1B illustrates
a typical massive foundat,ion utili zing a t,hick gravel pad
mudsil1s.

and

Massive gravel pads protect the permafrost, tabre
by insulation due to their depth" Tn regions where gravel

is not, readily available or where structural floor levers
must be at grade, artif,ícal means of insur-ation can be
used such as a layer of styrofoam to act as a heat barrier.
Figure L9 illustrat,es two examples of the use of an artificía1 insulation

1ayer,

This system is often used in structures
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tlrat must be heated and are srrbject to heavy floor loads
such as central heating and utility
plants.
Foundation design for the non-permanent settlement
could possíbly consist of a simple piled foundation with

approximately eight piles supporting each 12 by 50 foot,
dwelling unit.
Anot,her method could be to use a gravel
pad with mudsills support,ing the structures to create a
free airspace j-n order to eliminate heat transfer to the
f

rozen ground. Ifhatever design is chosen tlie principle

of minimum natural ground dis,turbance is of the utmost
ímportance, The lirctic environment is so fragile that
any surface disturbances can cause severe damage and

scarring througle thermal er-osion of the entire layer
caused by shift,ing of the permafrost 1evel.
the economic base of the non-permanent
settlement begins to falt,er or is completely exhaust,ed,
trrltrren

the entire sett'lement is capable of being moved eit,her
over land or 'by large cargo aircraf t,. The dwellings carì
be readily di-sconnected from the pedestrian corridor
and moved as units.
The pedestrian corridor also can

be

readily taken apart in sections for ease of mobilíty,
plant, is the only component of t,he non-permanent
The utility
set,t,lement which co¡-rld not be movecl as a unit.

Some
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portions of it would proÏrably remain at, t,l-re original
site as it would be unecomonical to remove them; however, mechanical components could certainly be moved and
utilized

at a netd locatíon

"

Current construction t,echnology appe)ars to present
few difficulties
in establishing and maint,aining this
form of non-permanent Arctic settlement.
The Permanent Settlement
Permanent settlements will

be required in the

Arctíc to accommodate and service the growing number of
native residents and those employed in resource exploi_ta'cíon , sovereignt,y, milit,ary

and administration"

and scientific

activi-tes,

These permanent Arctic set,t,lements

could be established on a regíonal basis to provide for
the needs of not only t,he immediate settlement but also
to ser.¡ice the surrounding area which in some parts of
the Arctic would contaín a considerable number of square
miles. These regional centr"es could contai-n most of the
services and facilit,ies

t,hat would be required t,o pr.ovåde
the amenities of everyday life such as; hospitals, academic
institutions,

department, stores, specialty

taurants, movie theatres,
service shops,

shops, res-

entertainment spots, and small
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The permanent settlement could service

tl-¡.e

surrounding non-per"manent settlement,s by providing
greater number and variety of services and facilities
to their residents as they commute periodically
these permanent regíonal centres.

a

to

This commr-ltíng to

and from the regional centre could be accomplished by

air travel because

a.

large airfield

complex capable of

handling most large cargo and passenger aircraft, would
be an essential part of t,he permanent 1'"rctic settlement

"

Permanent settlements could be high de.nsity develop-

ments designed to minimize walking distances to various
facilit,ies
and services. The entire complex could be

interconnected by a system of interior st,reets and protected
pedest'rian passages thus eliminat,ing the need to venture
outside unnecessarily"

The buildings could range up to

several storeys in heíght, in order to create micnocrimate
areas for smaller structures "
The first

floors of buildings,

elevat,ed as

much

as ten feet above the ground, could be utilized to
accommodate t'he lobby, meeting rooms, storerooms, and for
the inst,allation of ut,ilitíes.
The resident,ial buildings
could be connected with the commercial centre by covered
passages to protect the residents from the severe Arct,ic
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environment. The commercial cer:.tre with shops, schools,
and entertainment facilities
could be designed in the
form of an elongated block that, could resemble a covered
mal1 illuminat,ed by skylight,s and landscaped with decorative shrubs and prants, with benches and small recreational
areas i-nterspersed.

will

The age structure of the permanent Ärctic settlement
be biased towards the young due to t,he age charact,eristics

of the current natíve population and also because of the type
of, sout,hern residents that, will be attract,ed t,o t,he Arctic.
The T966 canadian census indicates that, more t,han one-half
tlee resident,s of the Nort,hwest rerritories
were aged Lg years

or less.

TL¡is f actor coupled with t,he proposed set,trement

policy of attract,ing t'hose indivíduals who are )¡ouilg, energeti-c,
and ambitious will probably produce an Arctic populat,ion that
has the following charact,eristics;

youthful i many single males
of working age; native families with t,hree t,o five children
each; and few older persons.
This abnormal age structure will dictate the type and
form of dwelling uníts t,hat wír1 be required. An age structure of this nature could be adequately accommodated in compact apartment unit,s for the single and childless couples
while terrace type units would house the larger families.
ldo single family detached dwe11íngs are envisaged due to
the íncreased cost of initial
construction and servicing
plus the problem of low density land :uti-l_j'zation.
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permanent Arctic sett,lement, of this nature

would require few convent,ional motor vehicles as most
areas of t,he settlement would be wit,hin walking di-stance

for residents traverling

through climate controlled

passages and elevated walkways. The limited

requirenent

for surface transporta.t,ion of people, goods, and services
could be provided by small cars and Èrolleys t,ravelling
along t'he same passeges and walkways used by pedestrians.
Transport to more distant, facilities
such as airports
and industrial sites could be provided by advanced forms
of, air cus!:.ion vehicles which cause litt,le damage to
tlae delicate natural tundra. These transportation met,hods
would prove more economical to operate tlean current methods
such as conventional pas,senger cars and trucks requiring
extensive road networks whichr permanently scar the terrain.
unlike current conventinnal motor vehicles, aír cushion
and ultra light wheel load vehicles cause litt,le damage
to t,he nat'ural terrain and require líttle
surface preparation to permít effective operation. fn this way t,he
delicate natural surface of the Arctic region could be
protected from extensive surface scarring through heat
water erosion of dísturbed areas.

and

Foundat,ion design for the permanent Arctic sett,lement is an important and often critical

factor.

rdea11y,
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foundations should be set upon solid rock to ensure
structural

stabilít,y;

however this is often ímpossible

ín the li,rct,ic and other effective
A foundation design similar

methods can be utilized.

to the simple pí1e type is

the pedestal and footing system illustrat,ed

by Figure

" This system involves more sj-te work and ínvolves
excavation to or into the permafrost 1ayer" The advantage
20

is that fewer pedestals than piles are required and this
may be advantageous if timber piles are not readily available and suitable aggregat,e for concrete ís available.
Ref,rigeratíon by mechanical means may be just,ified
for maíntaining the foundation soil in a frozen conditíon
where rigidity in the foundat,ion is absolutely necessary"
TlTe t,echnology associat,ed

to use the refrigeration

with this type of foundation is

coils as a heat barrier.

A t,hick

gravel pad is used to 1evel and raise the area to provide
adequate drainage. The refrigeration coils are usually
bedded i-n a six inch layer of concrete and then a thick

concrete slab is construct,ed to carry the st,ructural load.
The refrigerat,íon would induce the permafrost, t,able to
move up to the level of the refrigeration
coj-ls providing
a solid frozen foundation directly
slab"

Figure 2L illust,rates

under the concrete

a typical

refrigerated

foundation insta]-led at Thule, Greenland, to support
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radar structu-re subject to tre.rge dynamic 1oads. This
type of foundation could also be used under such structures as central heat,ing and power generation plant,s.
Other underground cooling devices such as ventilat,íng pipes and ducts can be used in buildings with.
a 1-arge load on the floor of tkre first

storey when it

is impossible to provide for a crawl space. In such
câses silty

soil subject to heaving must be replaced

to the depth of summer thawing by soil that ís not subject to heaving to avoid deformation of t,he cooling
ducts and the floor of the first, storey.

The cooling ducts

are located near the foundation of the building and can
be single or in groups.
Undergoi-r.nd cooling

devices should have the follow-

ing requirements; accessibilit,y
and repair,

for inspection,

cleaning

for which t,he diameter of underground vent-

ilat,ion ducts should not be less than two feet; unconditional rel-iable waterproofing; and they should be
located above the foundat,ion footing,

Ventilat,ion of

the underground cooling pipes ís either by draft ducts
rtiith deflect,ors or by mechanical ventilation.

Inlets

must be designed in such a manner that they are kept
f ree f rom snoì^r

i-n t,he i,r¡ínter and water in t,he sunmer.

11
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Ducted foundations, illust,rat,ed by Figure 22,

have been successfully used for many heated structures

that requíre the floor slab at the natural grade e1evation, such as aircraft hanga.rs" The círculating cold
air acts as heat barrier 'betrr¡een the heated floor and
the permafros-t table. constant monít,oring and maintenance
is required for this type of foundation as any malfunctions
in the ventilating syst,em can cause irrepairable damage
such as differential

sett,lement.

was used on several aircraft

This type of foundation

hangars at rhule, Greenland"

From the foregoing descriptíon

of various types

of foundat'ions that can be used in permafrost regions
it, is evident that no one type is an ubiquitous solution.
only careful and detailed site and soíl investigation of
each construction site will provide t,he data ilecessary
to select t,he most, suit,able foundation type and t,hen the
actual detailed design of that

f oundat,i-on

type.

The provisíon of potable water presents

serious difficulties

in lirctic

regions due to

rest'ricted solrrces of supply and distribution

some

t,he

problems

created by permafrost and clímate. The abundant, surface
water in t,he y''rctic does not generally provide an adequate
water supply as most lakes and ponds are shallow

and
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therefore f.eeze to the bottom in winter and adequate
ground water supplies are unco,nmorì due to the permafrost.

An adequate sollrce of potable water can be

srrpplied from a flowing river or deep lake witte
a
treatment process differing 1it,t1e from southerly
cations"

rn most situations

and chlorination

simple settling,
are sufficient"

1o-

filtration,

disposal in the Arctíc region requires
special attention.
The harsh envj_ronment severely
Sewage

retards the natural biol0gical processes to such
an
exfent that the natural decomposition that normalry
renders se'rrage to a harmless state
mor.e southerly
'n
locations does not even begin t,o occur in the
Arctic.
The current practices of di-scharging dire ctj,y
into water_
courses or large bodies of water must cease.
This method
of disposal is only a form of dilution and grave
porlution
problems will occur in the future es trre result
of this
short-sighted practice.
sewage lagoons have met with some limit,ed
success

in the Arctic.

The required size of the lagoon ce1ls

is several times that of southern installations
ver]¡ slow rate of organíc decomposition during

due to the
t,he cool

and short Arctic ,summer. Ä1so the problem
of altering

LL6

the ground t'hermal regíme by placíng this body of water
on the permafrost can cause si-gnificant settlement and
ground shift,ing p::oT:lems. Thus lagoons appear to be
suitable only where specific ground and topography con-

dit,ions will

permit their construction and where a small
population is involved.
A more positive

solutíon to sewage disposal but

also more expensive, is a packaged sewage treatment unit,
The unit is compact, efficient,
and is available in
various capacities.

rt ís basically

chambers for set,tlíng,

which could be installed

a tank wit,h several

aeratíng, filtering,

and chl_orina.ting

in a heat,ed building.

Uníts

of

this nature could be centralized Lo service the entire
settlement or decentralized to service smaller areas
v¡ithin t,he settlement,
some research has been conducted into methods of

conserving water through recirculation
systems" Figure 23 illustrates

and multi-use

a part,ial recycling

system which re-uses waste water for flushing toílets.

colour in t,he ftr-ushing water has been found object,ionable
by some Ltsers, however, this símp1e recycling principle
greatly reduces water demand and is most advantageous in
regions where water is scarce. Figure 24 shows a more
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advanced recycling system r,uhich re-uses waste water for

all functions except kít,chen use.
recycled direct,ly for toilet
uses the waste is filtered

The waste water is

flushing but for other
and chlorinated.

This prin-

ciple of recycling can be projected to íncl-ude total
re-use. h system of this nature would simply t,reat aLL
sewage to the tertiaryzr
stage and then use this efflueni
a,s the raw water f or a complete water treatment process.

rn this manner complete buildings
self-contained

internally

sewage disposal,

o'¡"

complexes could be

in respect to ruater supply

Figure ZS illustrates

cycling system of t,his nature,

a

compJ-et,e

and

re-

Figure 26 ill-ustrates

two packaged treatment units that are capable of sewage
treatment to the tert,iary stage and complete water treatment. These two units coupled together wo¡-rld be capable
of providing sewage and water treatment for a resj_dential
complex contaíning 11000 persons,

The units are compact,

requiring a floor area of approxi-mately
2L

11

000 square feet

Tertiary sewage treatment is the third and fj-nal
stage of curreñt treãtment, methods" primary
ana seõorã."y
treatment remove solids and neutralize the wastes; however,
t'hey do not remove the excess nut,rients which cause excessive algae and plant growbh in the receiving water
course. Tertiary treatment removes these excess nutrients
thus producing a completely stable effluent.
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with a ceiling height, of eight feet.
'[dast'e

water recycling is not common at present;
however in areas where potable water ís scarce and as
tlre demand for water increases, more settlements wilr
have to consider recyclíng as one means to meet this
demand" Recycling is a more expensive initial
installation
in that add'tíonal piping and st,orage tanks are required.
Probably t!:e greatest objectinn to recyclíng is a psychological one as people are reluctant to accept re_using
ruater whích only hours before was ,sewage
" This psychological barrier can be overcome by edu.cation and the increased number of applications,
fn the not too distant
f,uture complete waste water recycling could be a coÍrmo'
practice especially in hrctic regions where water supplies
are not adequate.
The generation of electrical

power in the Arct,íc

region is currently provided primaritv by diesel engine
generators. These gener.ators are available in a wide
range of capacities and have the added advantage of
being portable, Their main disadvantages are t,he
noíse t'hey constantly produce, the need for skill-ed tradesmen for maintenance and repair,

the requirement for fuel
which must be obtained from distant, locations, and the

L22

requirement of a large number of uníts if any signífí-

cant quantity of electrical

por,üer

is required,

It/ith the recent discoveries of oi1 and natural
gas wít'hin the canadian Arctic the possibilj-ty of obtaining fuel at a lorn¡er cost, is possible if a refínery is
established in the Arctic region, By utilizing bhese
energy sollrces, future requj;: ement,s for el-ectrícal_ poï/er
could be met by larger thermal plants uti-aj-.zj'ng steam
turbines.
Nuclear energy to produce electrícal
pou¡er appears
to be feasíble as a result of recent research conducted
by the us Army. several smarl nuclear plants of 1600
kílowatt capacity have been installed and operated in
Alaska, Greenlancl, and the Antarcti".22
The components
are airportable

and total

weight is about 300 tons. A
valuable by-product of nuclear power is waste heat with
a 1600 I(w unit producing approximat,ely one million BTurs
of heat per hour which can be utilized for domest,ic
heating" rn addition, nuclear plants do not present the
continual fuel supply ancl storage problems associated
with d-iesel poÌ\rer generation, nor do they create the
vast amoun'bs of pollutant,s t,hat f ossil fuels produce.
Solid waste (dry garbage) would require very
22---Karol

Bogdan, ttl,Juclear Plant,s for Northern
North, \¡olume VffI, l'[o. 2, ]4arch-ApriL, 1-961,
pp"

powerri:
4O_4L"'
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stringent controls ín order to control the bulk v¿hích
could accumulate, Due to the dry and cold atmosphere
plus the lack of appreciable quantities of organic soil,
little

decomposítion occurs in the Arct,íc region and as
a result solid waste cannot be úi-sposed of by conventional

methods such as sanit,ary landfíl1s.

rn order to reduce

the bulk of solid waste produced by an Arcúi c settlement
st'rict controls over the use of dísposable containers
would be required.

This could be accomplished by allowi-ng into the settlemen'b only contaj-ners that, are capable

of reuse or multiple use.

For exarnple, beverage cans
would not be allowed but reusable bottles would be encouraged and current canned foods would be required to
be packaged in reusable glass jars. This seco,nd example can be illustrated

by the recent change from tins
to reusable glass jars by the manufacturers of baby
foods "

Beverage bottles could be refilled

and redistri-

buted within an Arctic settlement and as such would form
part of t'he settlementrs industrial infrastructure.
A
portion of the jars courd be reused wit,hin each indívidual
household and t,he bulk of the remainder could be returned
intact to t,he manufacturer for reuse or melted int,o glass

íngots within t,he Arctic settlement, and then transported
south for reuse. By judicious control over the productíon
of solid waste by Arctic residents the problem of bulk
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and t,he disposal

of this bulk waste could be trre1d

within manageable proportions t!:us preserving the Arc'i;ic
from this common form of pollution which invariably
accompanies growt,h developments.

The pl-rysical form and tr-ayout of a settlement th.at
contains a.11 or most of t,hese characteristics could take
many different

*

The final

form that is eventually
chosen will depend on many physical factor:s in addition
to t'he primary functíons and tasks that, the settlement
f,orms

must iulfill.
One conceptual diagram for a permanent Arctic

settl-ement is illustrat,ed
contains

at Figure

27

.

This diagram

míx of dwelling types bu-t is heavily bíased
t'o mult'iple and apartment, units for economíc reasons
a.

and to obtain a higlr density set,tlement.

The commercíal

and service areas are centrarized and within a short

walking distance of all dwelling units, The diagram also
gives t,he pedestrian the choice of walkíng outdoors or
wit,hín a two storey climate controlled passageway, The
location and shape of the t,wo large apart,ment structures
serve as a shield t,o break and deflect the prevailing wind
thus crea.ting a moderated microclimate for the remainder
of the settl-ement, I,r/ithín this area of microclimat,e the
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coÍunercial and service facili-tíes

are found along with
dwelling units of the t,errace and row types. Trre
utilities
plant is located on the downwind edge of the
settlement to eliminate any noíse, odo,rs, or pollutants
that may eminate from such an installat,ion.
Fut,ure ex_
pansion could be accomplished by ext,ension of the existing
main spine or by coiastructing a new spine pararlel to t,he
existing one but located behind the school.
Based on a design population of 5r 000 residents
a peì"manent lirctic settlement, of this nat,ure i¡¡ou1d re_

qu-ire approximately

400 dwelling ¿¡-nits ranging in size
f rom bacÏr.elor apartment,s t,o f our bedroom uníts.
At current
construction
"o"t"23 for southern portions of canada a
1r

of this nature would cost an estimat,ed $25 mitlion
derived as follows:
comptr-ex

Äpartment Blocks
(t, OOO unit,s accommodating
31000 residents)

$ 10.0 míllion

Terrace Housing
(¿OO uníts aõcommodating
21 000 residents)

6"0

Commercial Centre

Z.O

Recreatíonal Centre

1.

Hospital (SO beds)

f.O

Schools

1.0

Utilít,ies

3,

O

O

Miscellaneous
$li*
23Heavy Construqt,ion
News, September

million

LS, L97I, p, 6I,
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The cost of construct,íng a complex of this nature

in t,he Arctic region would double du-e to material
transportation

costs, increa.sed labour costs, and

t,he

ímproved design to withstand the Arctic environment.

This estimated cost of $50 mi-ttion to establish a permanent ¿\rctic settlement, of 5r 000 residents averages out
to approximately $10, 000 per capita " Tlais per capita
cost is not much more than an average family of four pays
for a typíeal suburban single family det,ached dwelling
in many southern regions which does not include the cost
of neighbourhood facil-ities
facilities,

such as; schools, shopping

and recreation centres,

Therefore a high

density complex of thís nature appears economicaLLy
feasible for the Arctic region"
This conceptual
archítects,

dd-agram

is one of many that

engineers, and planrì.ers coul-d design to

meet the requirements of the permanent ê,rct,ic settlement.

The final

will

settlement form for any particular

location

be influenced by many factors such as the physical

surroundings and the function of the sett,lement.
The purpose of presenting these conceptual ideas

is 'co illust,rat,e tha.t the current Arctic settlement forms
are not adequately meeting the needs of Arctic residents
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and that there are new forms and desígns which could

bet,ter fulfí11 the j-r requirements. rn order to further
refine these conceptual designs more experimentation and
research is required in this. neglected area"

CT-IAPTER

VI

CO}ICLUSTON

The purpose of this study has been to examine

in some detail,

-t

he Arctic environment and

environment, can be tempered by int,elligent

planning.

hiow

this

settlement

Assuming tlaat, the |^-rctic regíon is currently

on the verge of an era of rapid growth due mainly from
a pending influx of southerners associated with natural
resource exploitat,ion, administration, and service industries.

rn additíon, improved medical facilities

significantly
raised the life

reduced the infant mortalít,y rate

have

and

expectancy of native peoples to the

point, where more than one-ha1f the residents of t,he
ltlorthwest, Territoríes (most of which is Àrctic) were
under 20 years of âge in L966 " rf most of these young
people remain within the Northwest rerrítories ttrrey will
be forming the families of the future and could significantly contribute to an expanding population in the North
over the next two decades"
The provísion of economical transportation

the key to improvement in lirctic

t2g

living

conditions.

hords

130

Greater communicatíon is required between Arctic
residents and the more southerly population if they are
to share equally in the benefits of the country" This
coul d be accompl-ished t,hrough an active program of im-

proving land, sea, and air transportation
hTew

facilit,ies.

forms of personnel and cargo t,ransportation

met,hods

could be developed and their implementation coordinated
wit,h policies and programs for settlement, economíc,
cr-1lôural, and socíal development of the Ärctic region.
Future Arctíc settlements will

require architectural

ancl engineering innovations to successfully modífy t,he

harsh effects of Arctic environment. From the preceding
discussion the multí-storey, high density, and multídwelling complex appears to be the best suited type of
settlement t,o adequately accommodate Arctic residents.
complexes of this nature require the investment of large

of financial

capítal ancl the:cefore should be corìstructed only in regional centres or at sites of long
su.ms

Lerm resource exploítation.

A regional centre ín the Arctic could fulfill

the

function of servicíng the vast surrounding area. It
would provide a greater variety and number of services
and facilities
than could possibly be made available at

13r

t'he smaller and more remote settlements. For example,
a small remote settlement could not support a department
store, whereas the regional centre could s¿t-pport one
department store supplemented by a number of smaller
specialt,y shops. Regional centres courd be located at
natural t,ransportation nodes, such as where good harbour
and airport facilities
exist or could be developed"
Many commercial and governmental activíties
could be
est'ablished at regional centres and the extensions of
these activities that affect the smaller surrounding
set'tlement,s could be administered by a form of commuting
or trips of short duratíon. This could negate the requirement of a sub-office in the smaller settlements,

thus effect,ing financial

economies.

The exact size of Arct,ic regionar centres would
depend largely upon the commercial, industrial,

and

administrative

requirements of the particular area.
Ho'rarever, it is unlikely that any Arctic settlement would
exceed a total

future.

population of
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This growbh limitation

mined by t,he logistic

000 in the foreseeable
would largely be det,er-

effort,s required to support this
settlement, which would be almost wholly dependent upon
the provision of basíc goods from more southerly lat,itudes.

t3z
The Arct,ic tr-andscape and climate ís not at all conducive

to t,he growbh of food products of a magnitude or variety
required to adequately provide for a concentrated population of this order,

Thus settlements upon the Àrctic

tundra will necessarily not, be urban in size but nevertheless must be planned and designed upon the most modern
prínciples

and techniques to ensure a lrigh standard of
settlement habit,abílit,y and amenity f or it 1s resident,s.
R"egional centres could i¡e designat,ed orì the basis

of a comprehensive analysis of the education, medical,
social, economic, and .administ,rative needs of the region.
Permanent settrements developed near the site of natural

resource exploitation

activit,íes

wourd be predicated on

the magnitude of the resource and long t,erm demand for
it,s products which would probably be in excess of 25
J¡ears to economically justify

t,he f inancial investment.

sett,lements which cannot be delineated as future
service cent,res, due to natural resource wealth or for
administrative

requirements, could be designated

as

T1oil-permanent settlements and be developed further

mobile component,s whickr could be relocated later
rÌecessary without, serious financial

wit,h

when

loss to the residents

or the developing agency" This does not imply that existing
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structures should be completely demolishecl and the
settlement established anew from nohúle compoíìents but
that' any fut'ure growbh or replacement of existing structures should be of the mobile type. Through this method
of replacement and expansion over a period of several
years the standard of living and the ameníty of life
could be substantially improved in smaller A.rctíc
settlements.
Through t,his system of designated regional centres,

which could be highly developed along distinctíve Arct,ic
designs, íL is envisaged that a sense of pride and
enthusiasm could be created that woul_d attract, and hold
new ,{rctic

residents.

Tlee lif e styre of these new

nort,herners oould be similar to that of southern communities
but' the activities would occur in specially designed
structures and facílit,ies

more suíted to the Arctic

environment. The special plans and designs required
for such di,Scínctive set,tlements can only be developed
if t'he manj¡ varied factors, limitat,ions, and consequences
are considered.

À comprehensive planning approach wít,h
its careful st'ructuring of information, analysis, and
integration

of related dimensions and aspects, could
provide t,he basis upon which sound poli_cy and program

Ls4

decisions could be made. This planning process should
not terminate once the ínj-tial
should be a continuir-¿g process.

pJ-an
ft

is determined but
is planning as

on-going process that should be instituted,
and inflexible

an

not a rigid

planned settlement or society"

The comprehensive planning approach is concerned.

with effecting

change for the bett,er as a result of under-

standing the context wherein the change process is to be
bettered. This is accomplished by employing a range of
planning, design, and management skills

appropriat,e to

achieving a bet,t,erment on a continuing basís over time.
0n1y through this process can plans and desi-gns be derived
that will

est,ablish and provide a more datisfactory

in wtreich the expanding population of the Àrctic can
comfortably live and work,

place
more
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